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Albuquerque Council No. 641, Feb
ruary 2nd, 1902.
HU Paso Council No. 638, April
13th, 1902.
Portland Council No. 678. June 15th
1902.
Seattle Council No. 676, June
22nd, 1902.
Spokane Council No. 683, June
29th, 1902.
Butte Council No.' 668, Junly 9tb,
1902.
While the responsibility for the
proper exempllflcatlon of the work,
and the economic management of all
these various trips were placed upon
the territorial deputy for Colorado,
he had the loyal support of all the
Colorado councils, as well as the
valued assistance of Brother R. F.
Hayden, territorial deputy for Kan
sas, on the California trip, and Bro
ther P. L. McArdle, national director
and state deputy for Illinois, on the
Northwest trip. Indeed, our Colorado
brothers were Imbued, with such a
spirit of loyalty to the order, that
they accompanied the degree officers
on the Salt Lake and California trips
in large numbers, rendering them
material assistance, and I venture the
assertion contributed much more from
their own means in helping to make
the Institution of those councils a sue
cess than the total cost of such insti
tution to the order.

No. 8.

ship than the insurance feature. In
committee of five be appointed by this
deed there are many members who be
council, and that such committee take
lieve that the insurance feature ought
immediate steps looking to such an
to be abolished altogether, but derious
affair the coming summer, with power
consideration of existing conditions
to fix the time and place for holding
The following is the report of
must convince such persons that such
the same, and that a council commit
State Deputy Reddin to the State
a scheme is utterly Impossible. As an
tee be appointed in each council to as
Council, K. of C., which met in Pu
illustration of the tendency of the
sist the sUte committee. By this
eblo last Tuesday:
membership acquired since the tnsti
means the outing will become a state
To the Colorado State Council:
tutlon of our councils to Join the as
affair under the control and responsi
Gentlemen and Brother Knights—
sociate class, I wish to cite an instance
bility of tho state council.
It is a matter of sincere congratula
recently coming under my obserration
On October 24, 1902, I called the at
tion that with the attainment of its
A class of 55 was initiated in one of
tention of all councils to the fact that
21st birthday, the Knights of Colum
the councils In this state a short time
some four years ago the order under
bus has also reached its full stature.
since. There w-ere no Insurance ap
took to raise tho sum of 360.000 to en
Two years ago, while large in num
plicants in the class, all being associ
dow a chair of secular history In the
bers, it was but local In influence
ate. Yet out of the total number there
Catholic university at Washington.
To-day it extends from ocean to
were only twelve who were ineligible
While there Is no compulsion upon any
ocean, and is co-eztensive with the
tor Insurance by reason of age, the re
member or council to contribute to this
boundaries of the United States,
maining forty-three being within the
fund. It being purely voluntary, it is a
Canada included. It is possessed of
eligible age limit, their average age
gratification to know that our councils
the Tlgor and strength of youth, and
being 32 years. This perhaps is an un
have contributed a fair proportion
the coming years, ij» my Judgment,
usual instance, but it brings forcibly
thereto. The collections for this fund
will see It advance towards maturity
before us the condition likely to con
with Increased powers and wisdom
from ail councils in the country con
front us a few years hence, when we
tributing up to April 22, 1903, are re
its beneficent purposes being the ad
may expect a membership In this state
ported to be 336.994.46. Out of more
miration of the church and of all
of probably 2,000. On November 30
than 750 councils in the order this sum
i]lght thinking and patriotic citizens
last, when but few additions had been
has been furnished by 428. Should
and its beautiful principles of charity,
made to the original charter member
there be any councils in the state
unity and brotherly love spreading
ship,of the councils, the percentage of
which have not yet contributed to this
and welding together all upright, in
insurance membership as compared
fund. I trust they will recognize the
telligent Catholic men in a mighty
with the aggregate membership in the
moral obligation resting upon the
Influence for good
respective councils was as follows;
order, and give their generous assist
This being the first meeting of the
Denver, 19 per cent.
ance towards its early completion.
first State Council organized in the
Pueblo, 47 per cent
On October 10, 1902. I divided the
Rocky moifntain region, it may be
Colorado Springs, 35 per cent
state Into two districts, placing Defh
permissable to survey for a few mo
Victor-Cripple Creek, 33 per cent.
It is a source of Just pride to the
ver and LeadvlIIe in the Northern dis
ments the work accomplished by and
I/eadville, 35 per cent.
councils of Colorado to know that the
trict
and Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
for the order in the West. Three
With the addition of new members
seed of Coiumbianism which their of
Victor-Cripple Creek in the Southern
years ago the order was practically
ficers and members planted in these these percentages are likely to de
district. This divides the state about
unknown in this part of the couhtry
states is being properly nourished, and crease materially, as In the case of
equally as to membership and as to
Its sphere of usefulness was confined
has a vigorous and helpful growth. Denver, w-here at its institution 37 per
new territory for future councils. I ap
to the Atlantic and middle western
California and Texas especially are ad cent, of its membership belonged to
VERY REV. DR. L. F. KEARNEY, O. P.,
pointed Brothers Dan B. Carey and
states. It was introduced into Colo
vancing with rapid strides, and in a the insurance class, while at the pres
Who w ill conduct the Mission at SL Dominic’s during the week.
John M. Harnan district deputies re^
rado two and a half years ago, its
short time will doubtless have State ent date the number of Insurance
first council being Instituted in Den
The mission will open on Sunday at 10:30. The exercises will be as spectlvely of these districts, and they
Councils, while Washington and the members does not exceed 15 per cent
have performed their duties with a
ver November 12, 1900. Shortly after
folows;
other states will no doubt follow in of its total membership. I do not mean
zeal that Is most praiseworthy.
wards Pueblo and Colorado Springs
Sermon
and
benediction
at
7:30
every
eve-ning.
Mass
and
short
instruc
by this that the number of insurance
quick succession.
councils were instituted, the former
I observe with pleasure that all
members is decreasing. On the con tion at 5:30 a. m. Mass and sermon at 8 a. m.
The
financial
condition
of
the
order
February 7, 1901, and the latter June
Beginning Tuesday afternoon, the hours for confessions will be from councils exercise great care In the in
trary,
the
number
is
increasing,
but
9, 1901. These councils, the first in on December 31, 1902, will appear in not at all In proportion to the associ 3:30 to 6 p. m„ and in the evening from 7:30 until 10.
vestigation of applicants, and that our_
the far western part of the country, detail from the tabulated statement ate class.
Blessing of religious articles after the 8 o’clock Mass and after the high standard of membership con
were organized through the zealous accompanying this report, the same
evening exercises.
tinues to be maintained. I have heard
This situation will in time bring
and untiring efforts
of
Brother being furnished me by the natiopal
of
no complaints in this direction, but
During
the
mission
there
will
be
special
Instruction
for
those
desiring
sharply before the minds of our mem
James J. Gorman of Massachusetts, secretary. The showing is a most'ex
I urge upon officers and members
to embrace the Catholic religion.
bers the fsmt that the governing power
national organizer for the order, and cellent one, and is deserving of care
watchfulness and vigilance jn this re
both in the state and subordinate
they quickly became Important fac ful perusal and study.
spect
to the end that no unworthy or
of
the
order
coming
mainly
from
the
and
prominent
members
of
the
order
The receipts from councils during councils is in the hands of but few
tors In the future propogation of the
otherwise ineligible person gains ad
Eastern
and
New
England
states
to
from
different
parts
of
tho
country.
mc-n.
The
order
is
a
fraternal
insur
principles of the order. Subsequent- the year were as follows: General
Since that event we have made large mittance to our beloved order. Qual
ance corporation, chartered as such by CotorAo seeking restoration to health.
l.v two other councils were organized fund. 368.766.48; death benefit fund,
It is no exaggeration to say that such accessions to our membership, and I ity counts far more than numbers. Ac
the
legislature
of
the
state
of
Connec
by the- then territorial deputy for 1406,775.82; total. 3475,542.30. The
ticut. and neither the law, nor the arrivals will average at least one each look for even a greater increase dur cept men only_^ of high character and *
Colorado. These were Victor-Cripple total interest receipts from Invested
intelligence, and of unquestioned,Cath
rules of the insurance department of week. I refer particularly to that class ing the coming year.
Creek Council, instituted respectively assets were 322,727.56.
olicity.
And I am a firm believer in
of
unfortunates
who
are
afflicted
with
I estimate that between November
The disbursements consisted of the various states in which the order
January 5, 1902, and July 20, 1902. In
summary punishment by expulsion of
pulmonary
tuberculosis,
coming
as
30,
1902,
and
May
1.
1903,
the
gain
In
exists, |>ermit its business to be con
this I had the Invaluable assistance 1231,000.00 in death claims paid, and
trolled by other than those directly in they do to our healthful and invigor membership has been 192, equivalent any member who so far forgets his
373,638.95
running
expenses
paid
out
of members of the order residing in
terested in the insurance feature of ating climate at all stages of the dis to an increase of 43 per cent., and duty to the order as to fall to continue
those cities, and I wish in this man of the general fund. The largest and
the order. Hence the requirement that ease, some in the early stage when re making our total membe-rship, both in practical in his religious duties. In
ner to place on record my sincere most important item in the latter Kvas
covery is assured, and others when surance and associate, at this time 634. all our membership I have heard of
thanks to them for the faithful and
expense of organizing in the West, the principal officers of subordinate
too late. People thus afflicted are not Under the direction of the supreme but an isolated case of this character,
unselfish work which they performed 1 Northwest and South, where so much councils, the members of the State
recelve<l Into our hospitals, and there knight I have recently made an investi which, however. It is but fair to say,
Council,
and
the
majority
representa
in the formation of these councils.
^as been shown in the spread
are
but few places open to their re gation loking towards the organization has not as yet bee-n established. I
of the order during the past year. The tion in the National Council, belong
After establishing the order firmly
ception and treatment outside of pri- of a council in Cheyenne. Wyo. This, have only praise for the officers of the
to
the
Insurance
class.
The
rights
of
per capita or average expense to each
in Colorado, Brother GSrman organate families. There is no dlstinctlve- should our supreme knight direct the various councils whose excellent work
I member in maintaining and extend associate members to the offices and
Izt-d councils in Utah, California. Ore
Catholic institution which makes organization of the council, will doubt I have witnessed In the exemplifica
ing the order during 1902, has been honors of the order have been ex
gon, Washington and Montana, while
any
adequate provision for their care, less be placed under the Jurisdiction tion of the minor degrees. But, never
tended
gradually
by
the
National
only 82.79 cents, which is remarkably
Brother W. S. McNary of Boston did
and
the leading institutions of the of Colorado, inasmuch as the state of theless, I would gladly welcome a
low considering the expense of man Council, and it is believed the rights
a like service in New Mexico and
state conducted for their benefit Wyoming has but a comparatively friendly rivalry among the councils
and
privileges
granted
them
by
the
agement of other leading fraternal so
Texas, thus completing the extension
charges a rate so high as to bar those small population, and there Is no like which would stimulate them, and brinK
cieties, and considering the enormous revised constitution and laws adopted
of the order into all the desirable
moderate means. It would be a lihood of other councils in that state in excellence to perfection in this regard.
August
-16.
1901,
at
the
Cliff
Haven
amount of work done in the way of
Our rules are imperative thkt written
states and territories west and south
noble Christian charity if the Knights the immediate future.
convention
cannot
be
further
appreci
organization in new territory.
ritualistic work should be committed,
of Colorado. Then came the ques
of
Columbus
could
provide
an
institu
The
semi-annual
report
of
the
varl
On January 1, 1903, the total net as ably extended without incurring dan
tion of the institution of these coun
tion, erected upon modern scientific ous councils show the membership to and I desire to impress upon district
ger
to
the
existence
of
the
order.
The
deputies that they should not under
cils, and the proper exemplification sets of the order, consisting (jf cash stability and perpetuity of the order principles, for our Catholic people of be as follows on November 30, 1902:
any circumstances permit a deviation
of the work and principles of the and Interest bearing securities, after depend upon the continued interest in
from this rule.
order for their future guidance-. This deducting all liabilities, contingent and the insurance feature and its proper
umounted to 3801.867.15.
was doubtless a serious question from |
Insurance
Associate
It is a matter of personal gratifica
Total
administration. The vested ' interests
The progress which the order has
two standpoints First, the great exName of Council.
Members.
Members.
Members. tion to me to note the discipline and
which more than 35,000 members have
pen.se attendant u'pon bringing the made during the past few years is in this feature necessarily demands it Denver No. 539......................
28
122
harmony that exists and has always
150
necessary degree officers from states truly wonderful. The figures w-111
Pueblo No. 557......................
33
37
existed in the councils of this state.
70
I earnestly suggest to all grand
farther east than Colorado; and sec doubtless be interesting as well as
Colorado Springs No. 582___
25
49
They
seem to live up to the letter and
74
knights that they impress ui>on all
ond. whether the newly Initiated and astonishing to our general member
Victor-Cripple Creek No. 625.
31
61
spirit of our ritual, and I hope that no
92
eligible applicants the desirability of
untried Colorado officers had that ship and I IncoriKjrate them here as
I.eadivlle No. 681..................
20
36
disturbing element will ever mar this
56
carrying Insurance in the order, and
conception o f the principles embodied partially gleaned from a recent report
happy condition of affairs.
especially that they endeavor to pro
in the ritual and work of the order of the supreme knight to the board of
Total ................................
137
.305
442*
Another pleasant circumstance is
cure
eligible
associate
members
to
necessary to their intelligent and directors. Four y^ars ago the councils
the sincere approval with which our
transfer to the Insurance membership.
proper presentation, especially in this of the order numbered 408. As show-This is practical fraternity. Besides, both sexes who come here (or conThe reports of financial secretaries order has been received by the eccles
new country so full of hope for the Ing the Increase of councils in that
our insurance system is erected on a sumption. It could either be- endowed indicate a trifling loss of members by iastical authorities in this state. Rt.
order, where so much depended on period it may be stated that six weeks
most solid liasis, and being the term or so as to make it free to all Catholic suspension, the cause being non-pay- Rev. N. C. Matz, bishop of this dio
first impressions. Happily the ques ago a new- council w-as instituted in
step-rate plan, the premium or assess patients, or a charge could be made ment of dues or assessments. We have cese, has been present at a number of
tion was very quickly solved by the California which is numbered 750. Two
ment consists only of the actual cost sufficient to cover the actual cost of had but two deaths among the Insur our functions, and has repeatedly ex
national officers, a.-id Colorado was years more will doubtless bring us to
of
"the insurance from year to year, board, rare and medicines In rase the ance members since the introduction pressed his hearty approbation of the
voluntarily asked to assiime the re the 1.000 number. In these four years
plus
a trifling monthly amount to re irstitution could be founded. I trust of the order in the state, two years order. Our degrees have been con
21 new states have been entered by the
sponsibility.
duce the cost in old age. In fact, it the time will comt- when our order will and a half ago. one of these resulting ferred upon a goodly portion of our
The councils were instituted as order, the w-estern. northwestern and has been admitted hy other fraternal have the gltry and honor of establish
from an accident, the other from pneu clergy and they have become enthusi
rapidly as possible after organization, southern states. State councils have soclttles that the Knights of Colum ing this great charity for afflicted monia.
astic members, and their advice, en
»
the work being divided into four already been formed in ten of these bus has the wisest, best and safest Catholic people. 1 advance these sug
couragement and assistance have re
I
call
attention
to
the
excellent
finan
trips, in the following order, the total The total Insured membership four fraternal system of insurance in this gestions at the present time, b**! ause cial condition of all the councils. The sulted in the betterment of members
distance going and returning on each years ago was 22.675, and associate country to-day. Its reserve fund while the task i^ p rhaps beyond the reports of both district deputies, which and councils.
trip being stated in round numbers: membership 19,095. At I the present owned exclusively by the Insurance power of cur councils, small as they accompany this report show each counThe recently established Fourth de
time the insurance membership ex
1— Institution of Salt Lake Coun
memberrhlp, exceeds at the present are in number and n’.eml—rship. vet a '’ il to be out of debt, provided with gree was exemplified at Chicago for
ceeds 35,000 and the associate member
cil, 1,500 miles.
time 3750.000. and we have assurance llscusslnii of ’ he niaUer may n-?nit complete paraphernalia, and a large the first time in the West on last
ship 55.000, shew-ing a total membir2— Instltutlcn California and Albushlp at the present time in excess of of a permanency of our Insurtu’.ce sys in its being taken uu c ’th“ r by oiiri balance in its treasury, the aggregate Thanksgiving day. It reflects much
credit upon our oldest council. Denver,
tem upon the present scientific basis own people in Colorado or by the Na-1 surplus on April 1 being 33.789.05.
querque Councils, 3,600 miles. 90,000. Our membership has. there
far outlasting the lives of our presi-nl tional Council of the nr.ler,
3— Institution El Paso Council, 2.i ast summer an effort was made which at that time was Just two years
fore more than doubled in the short
membership. 1 urge council officers
On Auguit 28. 19'i2. ihf courclls and among the councils to have an outing old, and possessed, therefore, of eligi
000 miles.
period of four years. In th<" new-ly or
and district deputies to thoroughly memb.’ rshlp having reached the lecal at .Maniteu. but ewing to the lateness ble candidates, that quite a few of its
4 -Institution Northwest Councils.
ganized jurisdictions we may reason
familiarize themselves with all Its fea number, our State Council wa>: r r an ol the season whe-n the matter was un- members traveled to Chicago and re
F.ooii miles.
ably look for a rapid advance in mem
tures. in order to intelligently present Ized. On this occasion we were bon dertaken. as well as other clrcum- ceived the degree. It Is expected that
These various Councils were insti
bership.
abandoned. I highly an exempllflcaticm of the Fourth de
tuted on the following dates:
In this state, and it is a fa<-t gener tho samr- to our associate membership 01 ed with the presence of a number o f ! =tarces. H
Salt Lake Council No. 602, Septem ally throughout the West, the associ and now applicants.
our national officers, includln'r Su-i commend the proposition for an annual gree will occur in Colorado, iwssibly
ber Sth. 1901.
I wish to call attention to a condition pn'me Knight Edward I* H-»nrin. aadicutlng at some desirable and convenl- within a year from this time, but this
ate membership largely exceeds in
San Francisco Council No. ,615. Jan numbers the insurance membership. .-\s which is doubtless obvious to all otir P. L. Mc.Ardle. W. T. M' Manr.is and 'nt place in the state, but I believe matter Is entirely in the hands of the
uary 19th. 1902.
, , a rule the social and fraternal features councils in this state. Since the es James A. Burns of the boaril of direct-jthat nsults ran be better obtained if supreme knight and board of directors.
Los Angeles Council No, 621, Jann of the order ari much more attractive tablishment of the order here, there ors. and James J. Gorman, rational or. I the state councils would take controll In closing this report I wish to thank
ary 26th, 1902.
to the class of men who seek member have been many instances of members ganizer, also quite a number of officers!of the matter. I recommend that althe deputies who have served for me.

$iait Dtpuiy
Report, R. of e .
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Paris!) Items.
SACRED HEART CHURCH.

4

conferepce at the Logan Avenue
school Tuesday.
The Blessed Virgin’s Sodality to
morrow. During May Mass at the
I.ogan Avenue chapel will be at 8:15.
Miss Jennie Durham left Tuesday
for the East, where she will spend a
few weeks.
Rev. Father Phillips celebrated his
birthday Tuesday, May 5.
Miss Margaret McSovero has en
tirely recovered from her recent ill
ness.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Higgins of Queens
land. Australia and Rt. Rev. Bishop
Gallaghar of South Water dined at
the parochial residence last week.

Larim er and Twenty-eighth Streets—
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
Fourth Sunday after Eiaster. Low
Masses at 6, 7, 8:30 and 9:30 o’clock.
Flve-mlnute sermon at each Mass.
Choral selections at the 8:30 o ’clock
Mass by the Sacred Heart high school
choir, under the direction of the Sis
ters of Charity. Miss Margaret Keefe,
organist.
High Mass at 11 o ’clock. Rev. J. B.
ST. PATRICK’S.
Schimpf, S. J., celebrant. Rev. Ed
ward Barry, S. J., will preach the ser
Last Friday, the first Friday of the
mon.
month, devotions to the Sacred Heart
Musical Program.
were held at the 8 o’clock Mass. The
Processional—"Offertorium” ......
Blessed Sacrament was exposed in the
.................................. Mendelssohn Convent chapel all day Friday for the
"Vidl Aguam” .......................... Newland veneration o f the faithful, and the ex
“ Mass in F” .................... Paolo Glorza ercises of the day closed at 5 o’clock
Offertory—"Confutatis Maledictus’’
with Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
................................................ Verdi ment.
(Bass solo) Dr. J. N. Vroom.
May devotions opened Sunday after
Recessional—“ PosUudium” ... Batiste noon at 4 o’clock by a procession of the
Soloists—Madame Mayo-Rhodes, s6- school children. Miss Eveline Lynch
prano; Mrs. Frederick R. Truer, con led the procession, and was followed
tralto; Dr. J. N. Vroom, basso; Jno. N. by six little girls dressed in blue, yel
Joerger, tenor and director; Emil low and red, who held the ribbons of
Zietz, organist
a large banner of our blessed Mother,
The usual monthly High Mass of which Miss Mary Feely of the eighth
Requiem for the repose of the souls of grade had the honor of carrying. The
the deceased members of the Married
girls were all dressed in white and
Ladles’ Sodality will take place at 8 were followed by the Surpliced Choir
o’clock ’Wednesday morning.
and our reverend pastor, while the
Next Sunday will be communion
large boys of the school were seen in
day for the Young Ladles’ Sodality
the gallery, where they joined their
and also for the Children of Mary of
voices in singing hymns in honor of
the Sacred Heart school.
the Queen of May.
Monday, feast of St. Francis HlerMay devotions will take place every
onymo, S. J.
Wednesday and Friday evening at 7; 30.
Saturday, feast of S t John NepomuThe pupils of the seventh and eighth
cene. Martyr of the Confessional. A grades show their love fbr the Queen
plenary indulgence may be gained on
of Heaven by singing hymns in her
each of these two feasts, by comply
honor every morning during the !
ing with the usual conditions.
o ’clock Mass.
Rev. Father Sebastian Conway, O.
The second annual hop given by St.
F. C., was a guest at the Sacred Heart
Vincent’s Aid of this parish on Wed
residence last week. The reverend
nesday, April 29, was a grand succes.
father belongs to the English branch
A large crowd was present and dainty
of Capuchins, whose Intention it is
refreshments were served, so all are
to found an establishment of their
glad to learn that a splendid sum was
order in this country in the near
realized.
future.
The next meeting of the Aid will be
Vespers, Rosary, sermon and Bene^
held at the residence o f Miss Sarah
diction of the Mest Blessed Sacra
Tracy, 3630 Witter street, next Tues
ment at 7:30 p. m.
day afternoon. May 12.
Meeting of the Young Ladles’ Sodal
Miss Mamie Cody of Central City,
ity at 3:30 p. m.
who has been visiting her aunt and
Sunday school for children attend
cousins, Mrs. Floyd and family, of
ing the public schools, who are not
West Thirty-third avenue, returned
preparing for first communion, at
home last Monday afternoon.
2:30. Teachers, Miss Josephine Day
Francis Horan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Miss Mary Alexander.
W. P. Horan, of Grove street, was
C a tech etica l in stru ction for all the
agreeably surprised on Saturday aft
children who are preparing for first
ernoon, April 26, by a number of his
cojmmunlon and confirmation at 4
little friends. The occasion was his
o ’c lo c k at the S acred H eart sch ool, and
on T u esday and ThuiWday aftern oon s 8th birthday, and after enjoying a
at th e sam e p la ce and at th e sam e most pleasant afternoon and partak
ing of refreshments, the merry crowd
hour.
returned home leaving Francis one
^
Miscellaneous.
of the happiest little boys In the par
To-morrow will be monthly com
ish.
munion day for the Married lAidles’
School was dismissed all day Mon
Sodality.
May devotion s every even ing at day, giving the children an occasion
7:30 o ’clock .
R osa ry, sh ort serm on to see President Roosevelt.
and B enediction o f the M ost Blegsed

Sacrament.
Miss Lena Callahan’s marriage to
William J. Kirk last Wednesday even
ing was conducted more quietly than
had been originally intended owing to
the recent bereavement of the groom’s
family. The ceremony was performed
at the Church of the Sacred Heart by
the Rev. Father Edward Barry. The
bridal party entered the church while
the Mendelssohn “Wedding March”
was effectively rendered by a harpist.
The bride’s only attendant was her sla
ter, Miss Ida Callt^han, and the groom’s
best man was his brother, J. L. Kirk.
The.btide was attractively gowned In
a tailor-made costume of blue voile
over taffeta and wore a becoming pic
ture hat. Instead of the traditional
bouquet, she carried an exquisite floral
muff made of bride’s roses and ferns.
The bridesmaid’s gown was of white
silk tulle. An elaborate wedding
supper was served after the ceremony
at the home of the bride’s mother,
2054 Clarkson street. Mr. and Mrs
Kirk are taking an extended wedding
journey to the Pacific coast, but upon
their return to Denver in the early
summer will be at home at 2216 Ogden
street.
THE

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CATHEDRAL.

Rev. Father O’Farrel delivered an
eloquent sermon on the Blessed Virgin
at the late Mass last Sunday.
Sister Mary Agatha, superior of
Leadville hospital, was buried from
S t Joseph’s hospital. Sister AnaS'
tatla and Sister Theresa came from
I>eadville with the remains.
Rev. Father Hennery addressed the
members of the Rosary and Altar so
ciety last Sunday.
Miss Maude Durham gave a fare
well party last ’Thursday evening in
honor of Miss Ethel Jordan, who left
Tuesday, May 5, for California. The
guests were the Misses Ethel Jordan,
Nell Conley, lAma Stokey, Pauline
Selbel, May Wind, Maude Miller and
Maude and Jennie Durham.
The clergy of the diocese held a

last Sunday, May 3, after several
weeks’ illness. While we know the
dear little soul is at rest our hearts go
out in sympathy to the saddened par
ents.
We are sorry to learn of the illness
of our esteemed friend, F. J. Kramer,
and trust it will not prove serious.
At a meeting called for the ladies
of the parish to organize an altar so
ciety about thirty ladies responded.
Oflicers were elected, and all looks
favorable for the new society.
Mrs. Murphy of 835 South Lincoln is
spending a few days in Pueblo, Colo.
The funeral of Mr. James Walker,
an employe of the Griffln Wheel
Works, was held from this church last
Sunday at 2 p. m. The deceased was
among us but a few years ago, but is
now in his eternal home. W e think,
because we are well, we are not likely
to die, but death comes without warn
ing sometimes. This lesson is well
taught in the death of this young man,
for he was killed by an engine. He
was burled into eternity in an instant,
but we trust and pray his poor soul
found refreshment, light and peace.
Mrs. Knight of 2048 South Clark
son entertained the Aandem club last
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. J. C. Harmes and daughters are
pleasantly located at*728 South Clark
son.
Mrs. C. M. Brown of 801 Cc^ona
street was among our 111 last week.
The many friends of Miss Minnie
Gieger, who is at preseqt attending
Dr. (llark’s sanitarium, Pueblo, will be
pleased to learn o f the Improvement in
her health.
Tlie election of trustees will take
place in the parish hall to-morrow
morning at 9:30 o ’clock. Remember
the hoqr, 9:30 a. m.
May devotion will be held in this
church every Wednesday and Friday
evenings at 7:30 o’clock.
A High Mass of Requiem will be
sung in this parish every Friday morn
ing during May for the happy repose
of the soul of our late pastor. Rev,
Wm. Morrin. May he rest in i>eace.
It Is with regret we learn of the ill
ness of Miss Catherine Morrin and
we trust she will soon recover.
Mrs. Louis SIcka of Butte, Montana,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. James Rus
sell, of Byers street.
Ben Brown, one of the promising
young men of this parish, was recently
elected president of “ The Rocky Moun
tain Ann Arbor Club,” at Ann Arbor,
Michigan, where he is studying law.
ANNUNCIATION.
To-morrow will be the regular
communion Sunday for the Young
Ladies’ Sodality.
Regular monthly meeting of the
Men’s Sodality to-morrow afternoon
at 3 :3 0 o ’clock .
T h ere w ill b e M ay d ev otion s every
even in g at 7:30.

Our reverend pastor is
home to-day from the East.

expected

Mr. and Mrs. J. Neldermyer have
moved to 3707 Franklin street, where

r
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I
SISTER SUPERIOR MARY AGATHA dioceses of Rochester and Concordia.
The Most Rev. Archbishop (Quigley is
A great work has been done; a few the superior general of the sisters of
Conducted by the Dominican Fath
ers, com er West Twenty-fifth avenue years go by and the factor most im La Grange, and his grace most hearti
and Grove.
portant In the work is forgotten. ly approves of their good works, which
Low Masses at 7 and 9 o’clock. The Throughout our great country we are solely undertaken for God’s great
9 o’clock Mass is the children’s Maas. find great institutions, hospitals, or er honor and glory.
All the children of the parish should phanages, schools, convents and only
The reverend regular and diocesan
attend this Mass. Sunday school im here and there is one who knows clergy and members of the various or
mediately after the 9 o’clock Mass. whose unobtrusive labor upbiult the ders of religious women are earnestly
High Mass and sermon at 10:30. Ves structure. One such was burled last requested to recommend some good
Sunday at Mount Olivet, when Mother vocations to St. Joseph’s sisterhood.
pers and Benediction at 3:30.
The May devotions will be every Superior Mary Agatha of lyeadville The community is composed of but
was laid to rest.
Tuesday and Friday evening.
one grade of members— the workers
Sister Superior Mary Agatha was rank with the teachers and no class
On Tuesday evening, May 5, Edward
Nesbitt and Helen McDonald were bom In Ireland forty-five years ago, distinction exists between them. The
joined in the holy bonds of matrimo the youngest of a family of nine chil sisters naturally prefer to receive
dren. With a sister she came to New thoroughly educated subjects, but no
ny, Father O’Nlel officiating.
York twenty-nine years ago, and both holy soul, fulfilling the required condi
P.
A. Lynch, of N ^ t o n street, is se
entered the community of the Sis tions, and who has a true vocation for
riously ill.
Another of our popular dances was ters of Charity at Leavenworth. Kas. the religious life, will be rejected.
given Tuesday evening, and as usual She came to Colorado seventeeen Moreover, it is the custom of the con
years ago as Mother Superior of St. gregation to educate those young girls
all present report a fine time.
James j. Smart, of West Twenty- Vincent’s hospital and built the new whose instruction has been neglected,
hospital at a cost of $60,000. The provided they evince talent, are men
fourth avenue, is on the sick list.
Mother Superior had been ailing for tally capable of making the prescribed
two years back and died Thursday, course of studies and are sincerely de
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
April 30. Her two sisters. Sister Su sirous of persevering in the order.
perior Mary Stephen of Grand Junc
Subjects for this community must be
Mother Mary Ludden, sister of
tion and Sister Agnes Maria of Den solidly pious, meek and bumble of
Bishop Ludden. died after a short ill
ver were telegraphed for and were heart. devo^A obedient and submis
ness Thursday, April 30, at St. Jo
with her in her last moments.
sive, of an agi'beable disposition, pos
seph’s hospital. She has two sisters
The funeral was held at the An sess good bodily health and bo ever
that are nurses in this state. She was
nunciation church Friday, May 1, at ready to go at the call of duty to any
buried from St. Joseph’s hospital Sun
10:30 o’clock, a Solemn Requiem High part of the United States or Canada.
day afternoon at 2 p. m. There was
Mass being sung by Father Gibbons as The mission of the Sisters of St. Jo
solemn High Mass at 10 a. m. Father
celebrant. Father Perse as deacon and seph is a laborious one and the candi
O’Ryan was celebrant. Father Philips
Father Deatcher as sub-deacon.
dates must not expect to be entirely
deacon and Father White sub-deacon.
Father Gibbons paid an eloquent tri free from trials and crosses. In addi
Father Miles was master of ceremo
bute to the life and work of the de tion to teaching parish schools, the
nies. At Mount Olivet cemetery Fa
ceased sister. He spoke of her twenty- members visit the sick and dying and
thers O.Ryan, Myles and Whelan re
nine years in the sisterhood, seven prepare them for a proper reception of
cited the last offices of the Church.
years of which she spent in the St. the sacraments; they take charge of
Mildred Ecke of the First Commun
Vincent hospital In this city, the hos orphan asylums, hospitals, industrial
ion class was baptized last Sunday.
pital here being a monument to her schools, homes for working girls, night
The baby of Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
memory.
Father Gibbons referred refuges for homeless women—in a
was baptized Robert Henry last Sun
feelingly to the sanctity and devout word, they direct works of mercy in
day.
ness of her life. When she entered general.
Dr. Henebry preached at the last
the sisterhood she took the three vows
The sisterhood does not exact a
Mass Sunday.
of obedience, poverty and chastity. dowry from its members, but aspirants
Mrs. Davis, the new contralto, has
The vow of obedience means that the are expected to bring whatever money
a fresh revelation every time she
one who takes it gives her entire will they can, also a supply of the necessa
sings.
over to the keeping of the Church, she ry clothing.
May devotions are held every Sun
renounces all selfish desires and places
Ali young girls are not intended by
day, Wednesday and Friday evening
herself under the orders of the supe our Lord to instruct in the class room
at 7:30, and during the week after the
riors of the sisterhood, to go out into the little children whom He so dearly
8 o’clock Mass.
the world and perform whatever duty loves, but they can save their immor
Mrs. Martin Ryan, of No. 2234 Stout
is assigned her. She may be sent to tal souls, assist in extending Christ’s
street, who was converted three years
the sick room or to the kitchen; but kingdom on earth and serve poor suf
ago and who has been a constant mem
Sister Mary Agatha, devoted as she fering humanity in other ways; there
ber of S t I^eo’s church, died suddenly
was to the work of the Church, went fore, those who understand the follow
Wednesday morning at 8 o’clock. She
faithfully wherever she was sent with ing sciences, arts or Industries will be
was a good and sincere Catholic.
out murmur or complaint, and did received into the community and
what her hands found to do. By the places suited to their individual capa
ST. JOSEPH’S ACADEMY, TRINI- vow of poverty she gave up the com bilities will be found for them in the
•D AD , COLO.
forts and luxuries of life and resolved various establishments: Stenography,
to go about her work with no hope or printing, bookbinding, dressmaking,
The reports lor the month of April expectation of reward in this life, with millinery, iacemaking, embroidery,
were read In the different class rooms nothing but the sombre garb she wore housekeeping, domestic economy, laun
of St. Joseph’s Academy by Rev. Fr. and the food she required. Sister dering, nursing, etc.
Marj' Agatha, said the speaker, kept
It is the ea m e st-p ra y e r o f th e sisters
Brunner, S. J.
The following pupils received high her vows and made her sacrlfies, giv that in G od ’s ow n tim e th eir h oly co n 
ing up family and all other worldly in gregation w ill be recru ited by a pos
est honors;
In the commercial course, Cleophas terests for her religion.
tolic w om en — th ose filled w ith the gen 
She came at a time when the sight tle spirit o f C hrist w ho are w illin g to
G arcia, T e re sa R each and Isabel C or
dova. E ighth grade, F ran ces Flynn, of a child on the streets of I.,eadville w ork, suffer and b e despised fo r H is
P e r cy B ick ett and Bernard Sullivan. was rare. She was devoted to her sw eet sake. W ith such m em bers on ly
Seventh grade. Myrtle Ring, Santiago work and the establishment of St. iVn- does th e sisterh ood h op e to accom plish
Vigil and Ruth Berghoefer.
Sixth cent’s hospital was one of the great ac untold good in our dear Lord's vine
grade, Mercedes Abeyta, John Reach complishments to which she bent her yard.
8T. DOMINIC'S PARISH.

energies.

She is mourned not only by

If any pious young girl or widow

who have lived here and have felt the
touch of her gentle ministrations.
The remains were shipped to Den
ver for burial at Mount Olivet ceme
tery. A Mass of Requiem was sung
at St. Joseph’s chapel by Father
O’Ryan as celebrant. Fathers Phillips
and White as deacon and sub-deacon
respectively. Father Myles acted as
master of ceremonies. The sisters’
chojr furnished the singing. ■ There
were present forty-two sisters from
the different orders in the city and
Mother Superior Mary Regis and her
assistant. Sister Fidelis, both of the
Mother house at I.,eavenworth.
At Mount Olivet cemetery Fathers
O’Brien. Myles and Whelan recited the
last offices of the Church.
Sister Mary Agatha belonged to a
family of religions. A brother is the
Right Rev. Bishop Ludden of Syra
cuse, N. Y. Three cousins are Right
Rev. James Ludden of St. John’s
church. Albany, N. Y.; Rev. Anthony
Ludden of Little Falls, N. Y.; Rev.
John Ludden of the Annunciation
church, Pittsburg, Pa.
May she rest in peace.

heart holds most dear and become His
spouse forever more, she is respect
fully instructed to consult her spiritual

they w ill b e pleased to see their and Anna Wolf. Third grade, Anna
Boyd, Ascencion Gonzales, Frances the sisters of her order, but by hun feels In her heart that she is called
friends.
Second grade, Laura Donley, dreds now living and by thousands by God to give up all that the human
Mr. and Mrs. H. T ed m ore have taken Ogg.

THE up housekeeping again and are at pres
ent located at 524 E3ast Thirty-sixth
E V A N G E L IS T ’S CHURCH.
avenue.
The entertainment and dance given
Be it known that on next Sunday,
May 10, at 10 o’clock, the Rt. Rev. under the auspices of the Young
N. C. Matz, D.D., will dedicate the Ladies’ Sodality at Annunciation hall
beautiful new church which we have last Thursday evening proved a suc
cess. Miss Mattie Crowley as chairerected during the past six months.
Ah, what a happy day It will be for lady of the affair wishes to extend her
us! We look forward to it with a sincere thanks to all who so kindly
gave their assistance, especially Mr.
feeling of delicious impatience, and, if
our devout petitions to Heaven are Robert E. Bell, whose play, “ Mr. Tolman’s Troubles,” was duly appreci
answered, the skies will surely be
ated, and the Married I.adies for their
as blue and cloudless as only onr Colo
rado skies can be. Why should they kind assistance at the lemonade and
ice cream stands.
not be? Fortune has ever turned a
Branch 320 of the L. C. B. A. will
smiling face upon us, therefore we
give a social dance on Wednesday
have no doubt but that the church
evening. May 20, at Annunciation hall,
will be well crowded on this interest
'm e president. Mrs. J. F. Healy, who
ing occasion.
is managing the affair, has secured
After the dedication ceremonies are
Quirk’s orchestra and promises a
completed a solemn High Mass will
good time to all.
be sung. Rev. C. O’Farrell will be the
Mr. William Schranz of Colorado
celebrant; Rev. F. O’Neil, O. P., dea
Springs is spending a few months in
con; Rev. J Meyer, sub-deacon, and
Denver. Mr. Schranz was formerly a
Rev. P. A. Phillips, chancellor of the
member of this parish.
diocese, will act as master of cere
monies.
Rev. Ed Cantwell, "C. SS. R., will
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
deliver the sermon. Fr. Cantwell is
To-morrow is the regular commun
very popular and very clever, and we
are well pleased to know that he has ion Sunday for the members of the
consented to give us a sermon.
Loung Ladles’ Sodality. The meet
The musical services have been ing will take place at 3 o’clock in the
carefully prepared.* La Hach’s Mass afternoon. The attendance at the
in "F” will be sung. Ave Maria will daily Mass was largely increased dur
be rendered at the offertory by Miss ing the past week and we hope it will
continue throughout the entire month.
Casey and Miss Crane.
Rev. Father Polk spent last Sunday
Other additions to the regular choir
will consist of Mr. P. F. O’Neill, Mr. at Idaho Springs as assistant of Rev.
Sayer, M ^ Calahan and Miss Fitz Father McfJabe.
patrick.
Next Friday evening at 8 o’clock
Miss Casey, Mr. O’Neill, Mr. Smith there will be a meeting of the Holy
i>ame Society, in the school hall.
and Mr. Sayer will be the soloists.
Miss Loretto Kane returned home
Nita Smith.
last week from SL Louis, after a short
visit with her sister, who took the veil
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
as a sister of the Good Shepherd on
The Children of Mary will receive Sunday, April 26.
holy communion in a body at the 8:15
To beboIcF without envy the happl
o ’clock Mass to-morrow; also recite
ofllce of Blessed Virgin directly after ness of others is to be happy one’s
benediction in the afternoon.
self. Happiness has more to do with
’The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. the affections than with external
Stromso of 72 South Emerson died events.—Mme. Holland.
DEDICATION

ivimt

Agnes Flynn, Frances Curto. First
grade, Leo Rossi, Adelle Abeyta, Mary
Oberosler.
No wonder the reverend father is
smiling, for the fair was a success.
The ladies, with Mrs. C. Wilson at the
head, cleared $2,000, breaking all past
records. A meeting will be held next
Sunday afternoon.
We expect all
members will be in attendance.
PAGOSA SPRINGS, COLO.

The following is the address deliv
ered by Rev. Fr. Munoz at the laying
of the corner-stone for the first Cath
olic church in Pagosa Springs:
“ My Dear Friends: As I stand here
in your midst this evening my heart
is filled with love and gratitude to
our Heavenly Father for the great
blessing he has bestowed upon us in
permitting us to begin the erection of
this church; also to you, my dear
friends, who have co-operated with
God and with one another in this no
ble work. This stone which we have
just placed in the ground, with the
kind permission of our beloved Bishop
Matz, is the first indication of the
church which we are about to etect.
We hope to continue this work with
out interruption until the church is
completed. Think, my dear friends,
what a great honor it is to erect an
edifice where will dwell the King of
Heaven and Ehulh. I sincerely trust
this honor will soon be ours, and I
feel confident that our Divine Master
is pleased with the noble efforts and
sacrifices which you have made in
order to obtain a suitable place in
which to receive and worship Him.”
PILGRIMAGE AND TOUR.
Mr. M cGrane, businees m anager of
la st y e a r’s pilgrim age to Rome, etc.,
is p reparing to ta k e an o th er party
th is year, leaving July 7th. T hey will
be accom panied by a sp iiitn a l direc
to r and a re assu red of an audience
w ith th e H oly F a th er. F o r fu rth e r
p articu lars apply to M cO rane's C ath
olic T ours, 127 B readw ay, New York.

THE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH.
The bumble congregation of St.
Joseph, in our day so flourishing, was
founded in Le Puy, France, in the year
1650 by the Rev. Father Medaille, a
saintly missionary of the illustrous So
ciety of Jesus, for the purpose of fill
ing the place left vacant by the pious
Sisters of the Visitation when they em
braced enclosure. The members live
by the rule of the gentle St. Francis
de Sales and are governed by the con
stitutions of the apostolic and zealous
SL Ignatius I>oyola.
A mother bouse, novlate and house
of studies of this sisterhood has been
canonically erected in connection with
the boarding school for young ladies
and little girls at La Grange, 111., a
charming suburban village, located on
the Burlington route, fourteen miles
from Chicago. This community waj
established by the Rev. Mother Stanis
laus *Leary, of saintly memory, who
also founded the congregation in the

director, and should he approve of her
entrance into the poor, lowly and un
ostentatious congregation of St. Jo
seph, she is cordially Invited to write
to the Mother Superior, Nazareth
Academy. La Grange, Cook county,
Illinois.
From indisputable evidence it is cer
tain that the philosopher Gerbert,
afterward Pope Sylvester II., wqs fa
miliar with the power of steam, and
that he knew and put Into use the
principles of the telescope and the
wheeled clock fully three centuries be
fore their rediscovery by Roger Ba
con. The allusions to his practice of
propelling machinery by "boiling wa
ter” are frequent in the writings of
the historians of his day.
There was little knowledge which
this man did not possess. He was an
adept in philosophy, logic and mathe
matics; while his musical accomplish
ments were the wonder of all who
flocked to learn of him. He was skill
ed in rhetoric,and th'e classics, in dis
putation and oratory; and taught as
tronomy, by the use of apparatus of
his own invention, in so charming a
manner that It became a joy to be his
pupil. He made practical the deci
mal system of notation, and popular
ized the science of arithmetic. And
all this in the “ Dark A ges!"
,
“ FIRST COMMUNICANTS."
A beautiful celluloid-cover prayerbook, with clasp, and a mother-ofpearl Rosary, with pearl heart and
cross, both for 75c at G. D. Kempton’s,
433 16th St, Denver.
MARY OUR HOPE.
Like the voiceless starlight falling
Through the darkness of the night.
Like the silent dewdrops forming
In the cold moon’s cloudless light.
So there come to hearts in sorrow
Mary’s angels dear and bright.
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Mrs. Bushnell and Mrs. Duggan,
both of Elliot street, called Monday.
Mr. A. Miller and family, formerly
of 2948 Larimer,, are now located at
1109 Eleventh street
Mrs. Chris Goetz and children, 2060
Clay street, made the Denver Catholic
a .call Tuesday.

* ^ 1

Miss Mary Dusteroft, who for sev
eral terms has been recording secre
tary pf St. Mary’s Branch No. 298, L.
C. B. A., will spend a vacation of 8*,me
length In Northfleld, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Gibson, the
pioneers of Catholic societies In Colo
rado, departed last Monday for their
new home in Minnesota. Their numer
ous friends wish them good luck and
success.

O. E. CLARK,
T. C. BRAINARD,
Proprietors.

RESOLUTIONS.
At a regular meeting of Branch No.
1, C. M. B. A., the following resolu
tions were adopted:
“Whereas. It has pleased Almighty
God to remove from our midst our es
teemed friend and brother, Frank Mc
Guire, be it
“ Resolved, That Branch No. 1, C. M.
B. A., of Denver, in regular meeting
assembled, do hereby tender to the
widow and children of our deceased
brother our heartfelt sympathy In their
bereavement. Although the bonds of
the family circle and our brotherhood
in the C. M. B. A. have been temporar
ily severed, we know they will again
be united In the Kingdom of Heaven;
be it further
“ Resolved, That a copy of these res
olutions be spread upon the minutes
publfshed In the Denver Catholic and
sent to the family of our deceased
brother.
I “Dr. George A. Yeager,
"T. H. McDonald,
“ M. H. Anderson,
"Committee.”

We do the largest tea and coffee business of any house west of Chicago.
We carry a fu ll line o f all grades and kinds. We buy direct from the Im
porters and thus save middleman's profits. If you are not k customer It
w ill pay you to Investigate, fo r you save 25 to 40 per cent, on all your pur
chases.

The finest grades of Japan, Gun
powder, Oolong, English Breakfast,
Young Hyson. Ceylon or Ipdlan at
$1.00 per lb.
A grade of tea that is sold by other
dealers at $1.00 we guarantee to dupli
cate or refund your money at 75c
per lb.
What most dealers sell at 75c per
lb. you can get here at 60c per lb.
W. H. Remmele, 2413 Fifteenth
We sell a good grade of tea at 25c
street, successor to W. W. France,
per lb., and a better one at 35c per lb.,
wall paper and paints. Signs. Phone
and a fine grade for 50c.
2123 black.
Our No. 8 Special M. ft J. is a good
grade carefully blended and fresh
roasted; 6 Iba for $1.00, 2 for 35c, 20c
per lb.

These water have acquired a national reputation for curing Bright’s Disease,
Diabetes, and all other Kidney diseases. Catarrh of the Bladder, Liver Affections, Rheu
Rates Thansiei^t,
matism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia, Paralysis, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Skin and Blood
%2 per day and upward.
Diseases, Lead and Mercurial Poisons.
We have just opened our new Sanitarium, which is elegantly furnished, having
Board and Rooms,
all the modem conveniences:Steam heat, electric light electric bells, hardwood fioors,
$10 per week and upward. etc.
Correspondence Solicited.

Last Chance— Catholic Bibles and
prayer books at Chicago prices. Her
Our esteemed friend. Chancellor rick’s, 1025 15th St. Just above loop.
Thomas Fielding, of the C. M. B. A.,
has recovered from a recent attack of
DENVER BOY HONORED.
la grippe and can be seen at present
at his desk in his immense mining ma
The surest test of a man at college
chinery house.
Is the opinion of his fellow students
expressed in action. That opinion as
A week ago last Sunday Mr. and to character, capacity and knowledge
Mrs. Herman Hipslay gave an elegant will in the long run almost Invariably
ly appointed dinner at their home, 134 be endorsed by the public at large in
West Masonic avenue. Cripple Creek, the battle of life that begins after col
in honor of Mr. Matt. Keefe and M''. lege commencement. Of course this
James Kavnaugh, who are now star means where this test is applied in a
ring with Field’s minstrels. Mr. Keefe real university where the number of
is an old Leadvllle friend, Mr. Kav scholars is sufficient to allow of free
naugh of Plttston, Pa.
dom of opinion and choice.
At the recent annual banquet of the
Miss Frankie Nast, the gifted daugh Rocky Mountain club of the Univers
ter of the well-known photographer, ity of Michigan at Ann Arbor, Ben F.
Charles Nast, returned home last week Brown, a senior law student from this
from Cincinnati, where she has been city, was elected president of the club.
pursuing her musical studies for the The Rocky Mountain club is composed
last three years. As a vloliniste Miss of students residing west of the Miss
Nast may now take rank with the most issippi river. About 100 of these gath
eminent musicians. At the final re ered for the annual banque-t, which
citals her appearance created unbound v/as in every particular typical of the
ed enthusiasm.
West.
The “ U. of M. Daily.” the official
college paper, printed a full account of
FAREW ELL RECEPTION.
the meeting of the Westerners in
A large circle of friends assembled honor to their native haunts. The club
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Loftus is a new Institution at the university
No. 311 South Twelfth street, last and was formed because of the con
Monday evening to wish bonvoyage stantly increasing number of Western
to their son-in-law and daughter, Mr students. Ws growth, however, like
and Mrs. R. E. Plank, who will shortly that of most Western ideas, has been
start for St. Louis, their future home. quick and strong.
Mr. Brown is' the son of a well
In connection with the pleasant supprise, Miss Mary Dusterhoft. who for known Catholic lady o f^ t. Francis de
several terms was recording secretary Sales parish. She has been director of
of St. Mary's Branch, L. C. B. A., was the choir in that church for more than
also a sharer In the well wishes of the a year back. The family Is prominent
occasion. The little lady who is also in Catholic circles of the city.
to take her departure for a lengthy
visit to Minnesota.
The vocal and instrumental program
was participated In by the Misses
Hamilton, Mrs. John F. Browne and
Mr. T. J. Leavy. Mrs. Mary E. Wlrtz
made a pleasant May day presentation
of boquets of fiowers on behalf of the
many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Plank
and Miss Dusteroft. After a delight
ful evening of music, dancing and
games, the company sat down to a
sumptuous repast prepared with such
good taste by the friends of the young
travelers. In the guessing game, which
was an Interesting event of the even
Ing, the first prize was won by Mr.
Charles Plank. The second prize was
won by Miss Margaret Leavy. The
third prize, the consolation prize, was
won by Mr. Thomas J. Leavy.
The following friends of the young
people enjoyed a very pleasant even
ing: Mr. and Mrs. H. Ix)ftus, Mr. and
Mrs. S. Plank, Mr. and Mrs. R. E
Plank, Mr. and Mrs. C. Plank, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Browne. Mr. and Mrs. F. B
Coyle, Mrs. M. Delaney, Mrs. Cleary
Mrs. Mae, Mrs. Mary Wirtz. the
Misses Mary and Margaret Browne
the Misses Devines. Miss Mary Slat
tery, Miss Margaret Cary. Miss Manl
gan and Crothers, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Leavy, Miss Mary Dusteroft, Miss
Katie Devine.

Tea and Coffee Department

Pueblo, (^olo.

Cheap

Colonist

Rates.

To California and the Northwest
from February 15th to April 20th.
The Colorado & Southern will sell
colonist tickets to Los Angeles, San
Francisco, San Diego, Portland, Seat
tle and other western point*, at ex
tremely low rates. Tickets will peimit of stopovers at certain points
en route. For full information, ad
dress.
T. E. FISHER,
Gen. Passenger Agt., Denver, Colo.

B A N K

'PHONE 112.

C. Q . C A R L S O N
IdUT

lOB OBEAH UANUTAerSBiat
O « llfo r n ia S^.

If you are going to Boston call and
see us about the Judson-Alton Tourist
Cars, leaving Denver every Thursday
and Saturday. Through without change
to Boston or Cleveland. Lowest fares.
Personally conducted, and gives one
day at Niagara Falls. H. H. Shepperd, general agent the Alton Railway,
638 Seventeenth street, Denver, Colo.

FLOUR

HUNGARIAN P A T E N T

i

John M attler
REAL ESTA TE
AGENT

325 Symes Block,
R esp ectfu lly tenders

i6th and Champa.

to th e in terested public, his services

in the n eg otia tion o r transaction o f all

¥

business in his line.

POINT
SUBLIME.

Its
M r.

“ The
O n e-D ay
T rip
th a t
B a n k ru p ts
■the
E n g lish
lia n g u a g e ”
8T. PETER’S
DOME.

CHEYENNE
CANONS.

D o o le y
WHO SAYS:
“ The trip from olorado Springs to tke
‘> lpp!e Creek Dlstrlc over r a u SHOKT
L,INE! excels anything m this country sr
Europe In the way o f scenic grandeur
and marvelous construction, while tke
wonderful Gold Camp beats the world as
a place e f fascinating interest."

AND YOU KNOW
Mr. Dooley knows wheresf he spei
—The Short Line "Blue Boek” will teU
you all about i t Tsu can get a o ssy far
the asking.
8 . J. HENRY,
Traffic Manager,
Colorado Springs, Colo.

CATHEVRAL
PARK

THE DENVER <S R IO G R A N D E

TH E HUNGARIAN M ILLING & ELEVATOR COMPANY

and R IO G R A N D E W E S T E R N

COLORADO

$25 TO CALIFORNIA $25
T H E FRANK KIRCHHOF LUM BER COMPANY
x tricB E x , B n r L D n r o k a t e s i a i ., a v s X A H nTA C T TntE X s
OF OEKEXAI. m n . 1 . W OBK. OFFICE FIXTU BES
AED CXTJBCX FVB EITU BE.
Talsphons X ain Eo. 97.
T ard :
7th and Xawranca 8 ta.

GEN ERAL

Offlea sad Planing X U l:
1333 to 1346 Azapahoa Bt.

CO N TRACTO RS

Cbe (Utstern mall Paper and Paint Co.
’ Phone Olive 532.

C. M. McCADDON, Mgr.

1741 CHAMPA ST.

WALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS, GLASS
Headquarters of Childrens’ Shoes of
every description at Gemmer’s, 836
Santa Fe avenue.

DENVER.

PRID E O F DENVER

MADE ONLY BY

DENVER,

■

Send 4 cents In stamps fo r combined comb and paper cutter to WoodworthWallace Colleges.

PATRONIZE HOM E INDUSTRY

“ Modem Church Building," Thomas
Henry Poole; "The Late John Francis
Bentley.” John T. Comes; "The Tran
sitlonists,” Gabriel Francis Powers;
“ Requlreme-nts of the Church for a
Valid Marriage,” C. Coppens. S. J.;
“ Suppression of the Religious Orders
in France;” “To-morrow.”
Pierre
Suau; “The Mission Field;” Eldltbrial;
"Catholic Chronicle;” Reader.

26c per lb., 2 fo r 45c, 5 lbs. fo r $1.00.

40c Gluradelle’s Ground Chocolate.35c 15c bottle Vanilla or Lemon Ex36c Miner’s Ground Chocolate........ 30c
tract
....................................... 10c
40c Walter Baker’s Chocolate....... 35c
W ITH THE CITIZENS’ TRUST
2Bc Postum, Minute Cereal, Wheat
50c Price’s or Royal Baking PowAND SAVINGS BANK, DENVER,
Coffee or Flgprune Cereal........... 20c
d,er ................................................. 45c
30c Llebeg Beef Extract (Marshall) 20c
On Savings Deposits and Certifi 25c Denver or Calumet Baking
cates
of
Deposit
Interest
Is
paid
at
Powder
..........................................
20c
$1.00 VanHountln 1-lb, Cocoa.......... 75c
What historical scenes the mind
the
rate
of
(4)
four
per
cent,
per
conjures up, says the ‘London Catho
We wish to call your attention to our HOP TEA. It is the finest tea for
apnum.
Checking accounts re
lic Times,” when the announcement ia^
the
health.
It soothes the nerves, stimulates the appeWte, aids digestion
ceived also.
read that on March 20 Mass was cele
and prevents sleeplessness. The very thing fo r persons Inclined to be nervbrated In the new chapel of the Bless
ouft i t is sold only in packages at 60c, 75c and $1.00 per lb.
ed Sacrament at Tyburn. Surely this E. Besly, F. T. Osgood, C. A. RooL
Pres.
Vice Pres.
Cashier.
is a most wonderful transformation.

Time was when multitudes went to
Tyburn not to be present at the Holy TRAVELERS
Sacrifice of the Mass, but to see men TO CALIFORNIA
die cruel deaths for having offered It.
Naturally desire to see the grandest
There was throng on Tower Hill,”
and most impressive scenery en
says the chronicler of Father Edmund . route. This they will do by select
Campion’s martyrdom, “ there was
ing the Denver & Rio Grande and
throng through all the streets; but the
Rio Grande Western, “ The Scenic
throng at the place of execution at
IJne of the World,” a«d “ The Great
Tyburn exceeded all that any one
Salt I^ke Route,” in onq or both
could remember. They had been gath
directions, as this line has two sep
ering all the morning, in spite of the
arate routes across the Rocky Moun
rain and wind.” Yet though crowds
tains etween Denver and Ogden.
went to Tyburn, to scoff and jeer, con
Tickets reading via this route are
versions took place even at that grue
available either via its main line
some place., It is related that there
through the Royal Gorge, Leadvllle,
was standing beside the block where
over Tennessee Pass, through the
Campion was being cut into quarters
Canon of the Grand River and Glena young man named Henry Walpole,
wood Springs, or via the line over
who had come there as a Protestant to
Marshall Pass and through the
see what was to take place. As the
Black Canon of the Gunnison, thus
hangman was throwing the quarters
enabling the traveler to use one of
into a caldron of boiling water, a drop
the above routes going and the other
of the blood splashed Walpole’s
returning. Three splendidly equip
clothes, and he afterwards declared
ped fast trains are operated to and
C. M. e . A. RAMBLES.
that he at once felt he must be a Cath
from the Pacific Coast, which carry
olic. On his conversion he joined the
through standard sleepers daily be
Branch No. 7 Is going to change
Jesuits, was ordained priest and, like
tween Chicago, SL Louis, Denver
quarters. In future it'w ill meet the
Campion, arrested, condemned and ex
and San Francisco. Dining cars
second and fourth Wednesdays at St.
ecuted.
(services a la carte) on all through
Patrick’s hall. Charles building. Will
trains. If you contemplate such a
begin Its new program with a joint
trip, let us send you beautifully illus
Office of the Catholic ceaetery haa
smoker with Branch No. 2. More
trated pamphlets, free.
S. K.
moved from Tabor block to third floor
about it when it has come off.
' Hooper, G. P. ft T. A.. Denver, Colo.
Branch No. 7 proved an Important Railroad bnlldlBg, room No. SS.
factor In looking after matters at the
funeral of the late chaplain. Father
Morrln. Father Morrln joined the C.
M. B. A. in New York state, but
whether he was a member at the time
of his death I don’t know.
The C. M. B. A. is Catholic. Why
not. then, follow the good example of
one of the societies and each society
have a day when the whole body goes
to communion? That emphasizes the
Catholic.
Be sure of one thing—you must do
your own work. Part of your work as
a member of the C. M. B. A. is to
gain new members for the society
Have you done your duty in that re
spect? It doesn't look as if all have
been doing it.
The C. M. B. A., during Its career of
If you want good
twenty-five years, has collected and
bread you need
distributed $12,000,000. This amount
this flour
was distrbuted among those who most
If you KNEAD this
0 ^ (6
needed such relief, and at a time when
flour you have
they most needed it. Why not you also
good bread
take a part in this good work?
From either..
^ jGoo -G oo E y e s .
THE MESSENGER FOR MAY.

Our 6 and 7 M. ft J. is the coffee we
make a leader of. You cannot buy a
better grade anywhere at 35c per lb.
This Is a blend that has stood the test
for eight years and one that a great
many dealers have been trying to
equal, but they have not succeeded.
We sell this blend at a small margin
of profit, and our sales on it have dou
bled in the past year. If you are pay
ing from 30 to 40 cents for coffee else
where just try a pound of this and if
you are not satisfied with it you can
return it and we will cheerfully return
your money.

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING, FRESCOING,
PAPER HANGING, CALCIMINING, ETC.

and to Portland, $33AO to Spokane, $304X) to Bntta and Helena.
Theea ara aamplaa o f the extremely low rates on sale from
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pnsblo daily, until June 15, Ino.,
which afford a m ost Insxpeosivt opportunity to visit ths FacUlc Coast.. Ths m ost enjoyabls way to go— ^to see the most
and learn the moat— Is via this system, “T h e Scenic U n a o f
the 'W orld" through the w orld-fsm ed acenic attractions, ths
Boyal Gorge, Canon o f the Grand Blver, ICanhall Fasa, Black
Canon o f the Gunnison, Castle Gate, Salt Daks City, etc., etc.
Three through trains are operated dally via this sys
tem which carry through tourist and standard sleep
ing cars from Denver to San Francisco without
change. The tourist sleeping car rate to the Pacific
Coast Is only 14.50. Dining Cars on all through trains.
For folders, free illustrated booklets and other Infor
mation call on your nearest ticket agent or address
S. X. HOOPEB, General Passenger and Ticket Agt., DEHTEB.

DENVER CATHOLIC, SATURDAY, MAY 9, 1903.
Christmas. Easter.
Christmas. Easter.
1903.
1902.
1902.
1903.
2.00 Miss Julia G reeley...
2.00
This country of ours Is destined to Denver, Colo.— Conducted by the Jesuit Mrs. P. H. Fay.........
1.00
1.00
Ind.—I have Just found the quotation
PabUahad W»«>ly by
2.00 Dr. H. B. Chaney. . . .
Mrs. J. Cramer.........
Fathers—Chrletmaa and Eas
2.00
become Catholic. Its constitution Is In
1.00
I was looking for.
2.00 Mr. J. J. Boyne...........
te r Offerings.
2.00
Mrs. Annie M ilner...
1.00
1.00
O. T.—I see you were looking In perfect accord with the doctrines of
The Denver Catholic Pub. Co.
Christmas. Blaster. Mrs. Nora Gibbons...
2.00 Mr. J. F. Cunningham
the Catholic Church. Here the Catho
2.00
1.00
"Progress and Poverty’’ for IL
Oflo« Boom 61 BaUroad BallfllBg,
1903. Mrs. J. V. Johnson...
1902.
2.00 Mrs. James Ronan...
1.00
1.00
Ind.—Yes. It was a quotation from lic Church is allowed full scope to car
1515 ^arimor Btroat.
2.00 Mr. F. M. Newman..
2.00
Mrs. 8. Doyle...........
1.00
1.00
T. O. Max 1704.
PBM Tjm , OOIiO. Emanuel Deutsch that Henry George ry out Its divine mission. 'There Is no Sacred Heart school
2.0» Mr. James Nolan.......
2.00
Mrs. M. E. Gallagher.
pupils .....................9 50.00 1
1.90
1.00
makes: "This Is the end of all Inves attempt to control the choice of Its
Entered at the Postofflce. Denver, as
35.00 Mrs. J. McNamara...
35.00
2.00 Mr J. Harrington___
2.00
1.00
tigation into history or art. They were bishops; no attempt to interfere with Cash ...........................
second class matter.
2.00 Mr. P. Gibbons.........
2.00
Mr. J. F. Markey___
any ecclesiastical action on the part Married Ladles’ So
1.00
even
as
we
are."
All communications for the E dltorl^
25.00 Mr. T. E. Donovan...
25.00
2.00 Mr. M. J. G old en ....
2.50
2.00
1.00
dality ......................
O, T.—This refers to the essential of its superiors. The principles of
and Business Departments should be
addressed to The Denver Catholic S h 
15.00 Mr. M. Ryan...............
15.00
2.00 Mr. John H. R yan.. . .
2.00
lioerty, of equality, of fraternity, Mr. J. P. M cEnery...
1.00
similarity
of
all
men.
And
there
Is
a
ushing Co.. P. O. Box 1704. ,^ n v e r . Col
10.00 Mr. M. McLaughlin..
2.00 Mr. Michael Toohey.
15.00
2.00
1.00
orado.
Remittances should ^ made whole lot of truth In It. It seems to when rightly understood, are In per Mr. .............. ................
payable to The Denver Catholic Pub
10.00 Mr. E. W. Jordan___
15.00
2.00
2.00 Mr. C. P. O’Rourke..
fect accord with what the Churdh Mrs. Balfe .................
1.00
1.00
me.
lishing Company.
10.00 Mr. and Mrs. Devaney
10.00
2.00
2.00 Mr. M. Keefe.............
1.00
No notice will be taken o f annonyInd.—Up to a certain point It Is un teaches. It was the Catholic Church Mrs. McAneny ..........
mous communications. W hatever Is in
Mr. ■ Patrick
and
Reilly
1.00
1.00
Mr. Ed McGrath........
tended for insertion must be authenti doubtedly true. But the introduction tuat first taught man that a govern Messrs. Creede
cated by the name and address o f the
10.00
2.00 Mr. H. A. Hames........
2.00
Mertensmeyer .......
10.00
and Rose Reilly----1.00
has ment of mere will was not legitimate.
writer, not necessarily for publication, of Christianity Into the world
10.00 Mr. and Mrs. Shevlin
10.00
2.00 Mr. H. C. Gibson. . .
1.00
The declaration of the first Catholic Mr. John A. Keefe----1.00
1.00
but as a guarantee o f good faith.
wrought a fundamental change.
W e do not hold ourselves responsible
5.00 Mr. and Mrs. A. Don
10.00
1.00
,1.00
Mr. Alfred Boyer___
O. T.—That la true. The Incarna martyrs, "W e must obey God rather Mr. James J. Cooke..
fo r any view s or opinions expressed in
10.00
2.00
2.00 Mrs. C. J. H yland...
10.00
the communications o f our corres^ n d - tion of the Son of God was such a stu than man,” carried with It a philoso ^Jr. Joseph W a lsh ....
nell .........................
1.00
’ l.OO
____ ________________
ents.
10.00 Misses Kate and Mary
10.00
1.00
1.00
Mr. ’Thos. McGinnis.
pendous event that It must have pro phy of government whose full signifi Mrs. Joseph P. Dunn.
2.00 Mr. Jas. McDonald...
1.00
Besson ...................
T. 3. x m a in tm . Editor.
1.00
1.00
duced everlasting changes. Yet how cance Is not recognized even to-day. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
X. J. I.BATT, Osa’l K gr.
5.00 Mr. T. F. Dolan.........
2.00 Mr. J. W. Dietrich...
5.00
McPhllllps .............
1.00
1.00
few seem to realize that momentous It embodies the whole theory of Just
J. T. BOTH, dronlator.
2.00 Mr. Patrick W ood s...
2.00
Mr. D. J. Shea...........
government.
Mrs. C. W. Allen and
1.00
changes were produced.
* * •
5.00 Mr. James McNeills.
2.00 Mr, Adrian Maguire..
5.00
2.00
Mrs. Jones .............
1.00
Ind.—What especially attracted my
2.00
2.00 Mr. Wm. Lawless__
1.00
Mr. T. D. Costello....
1.00
The whole system of our govern Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
attention was the many accounts of
5.00 Mr. Thomas W. Day.
2.00 Mr. John Conway----5.00
2.00
O’Connor ...............
1.00
1.00
the building and improving of Catholic ment can be traced back to the com
2.00 Mr. W. D. Sullivan...
2.00
M.
Phillips.........
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Keat
Mr.
1.00
1.00
sanitariums, hospitals and orphan asy mon law of England. It was brought
5.00
2.00 Mr. Patrick G avin...
2.00
1.00
Mr. H. J. H om e........
ing ..........................
lums. They did not exist before In its entirety to America and under
2.00 Mr. Thos. M. S hea...
2.50
1.00
1.00
BISHOP’S HOUSE,
Duggan
and
Mr. J. F. Hughes........
its principles were educated the Mrs.
Christianity.
5.00
2.00 Mr. P. O’Brien....... '.
2.00
2.00
1.00
DEJNVER, Colo., April 18, 1902.
daughters ..............
Mr. James Itavan----O. T.—They are undoubtedly the dl statesmen, and above all the people
5.00 Mr. John Reid...........
2.00 Mr. Jas. Mullen.......
20.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
Dear Sir—We have watched with rect results of Christian doctrines and who founded our first national govern Mrs. Mary Pearl........
2.00 Mr. P. T. Sullivan...
5.00 Mr. John Kerin.........
5.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
great Interest your efforts to furnish only made possible by them.
ment. The common law was the di Mrs. M. J. McCullough
5.00 Mrs. Nelllp Kerin___
2.00 Mrs. Emil Bern.........
5.00
1.00
a good Catholic weekly in this state
Ind.—Not only that, but It is Chris rect outcome of the principles held by Mrs. n io s. Neenan. . .
5.00 Mr. ’Thomas Keefe. . .
5.00
2.00 Mr. J. F. W eber.........
2.00
1.00
1.00
and diocese. What we have seen so tian doctrine that' alone made them the bishops and the nobility of En Mrs. M. B. T oeppe...
. .. .. Mr. P. B. M cP h ee....
2.00 Mr. J. C. Cass...........
5.00
1.00
far of your paper speaks well for you possible and that alone can sustain gland, brought up under Catholic train Mrs. E. D avidson....
5.00
2.00 Mr. J. H. Brya...........
2.00 Mr. Wm. D. O’Brien..
...........
1.00
1.00
and warrants the hope that you will them.
ing and with Catholic principles of Mrs. Frazer
2.00 Mr. Honeyman .........
5.00 . 5.00 Mr. Patrick Bradley.
1.00
1.00
succeed in your noble efforts. Whilst
O. T.— Does that follow? Some of the rights of men and the rights of Mrs. P. J. Hannah...
2.00 Mr. J. Callaghan........
5.00
1.00
the Denver Catholic will continue to the most liberal sustalners of such government. Absolutism was impos Mrs. J. F. Tierney —
Mr. Wm. Maguire___
2.00 Mr. Frank Murphy...
5.00
2.00
1,00
battle bravely and successfully in the charities are not only not Catholics, slble when it was held that “ we must Mrs. James Craven
Mr. J. T. Reid...........
5.00
2.00 Mr. Wm. Mahoney...
2.00
1.00
1.00
great cause of Catholic truth and but It requires a liberal interpretation obey God rather than man.” The Mrs. Mary M cA tee...
Mr. C. Cannon...........
5.00
5.00 Mr. J. F. Fortune........
2.00 Mr. D. Delaney.........
1.00
Catholic principles it will have our to even call them Christians.
Church never admitted the absolutism Mrs. Frances Smart..
6.00
5.00
2.00
2.00
Mrs.
A.
M.
Green........
1.00
1.00
Mr.
John
J(rfmson...
blessing and encouragement.
Mr.
Dominic
C
arr...
Ind.—It Is rarely that people are per of Imperial Rome, and wherever its
3.00 Mrs. R E. Gilm ore...
2.00 Mr. C. F. Fraser.......
5.00
2.00
N. C. MATZ,
1.00
2.00
fectly consistent. But the truth is, all doctrines held the strongest there was Mrs. B. K. McGowan
2.00 Mr. James T racey...
5.00 • 5.00 Mrs. J. F. Hadley----2.00
Bishop of Denver.
Mrs. J. Young...........
1.00
the same, that only on Christian doc the least of absolutism.
2.00 Mr. T. J. Durkin.......
6.00
5.00 Mrs. M. A. Lafferty..
1.00
Mrs. P. H. IFtzpatrick
1.00
1.00
* • •
trines do these charitable institutions
5.00 Mrs. H. De Harport..
5.00
2 0 0 Mr. Thos. L e e ,.........
1.00
Mrs.
J.
Gibson...........
Santa Fe, N. M,, March 10, 1902.
find a basis for existence. Moreover,
While our government comes to us
5.00 Mrs. E. Divine...........
5.00
1 0 0 Mr. W. G. Ramey___
2.00
1.00
1.00
I Editor The Denver Catholic:
the existence of the church makes the from Catholic sources and Is founded Mrs. Philip Golding..
5.00 Mrs. Ernest Douglas.
2.00 Mr. Hugh Conners...
5.00
1.00
2.00
Dear Sir—I gladly append to the promulgation of these charities possi on Catholic principles and thus neces- Mrs. Chas. M. Miller.
5.00
3.00 Mr. R J. F .................
2.00
2.00 Mr. J. S. Phillips___
1.00
1.00
approval of your Right Rev. Bishop ble.
•sarlly tends to Catholicity, there is In Mrs. W. H. Dougherty
2.00 Mr. A. W. Wollensak
5.00 Anonymous ...............
5.00
1.00
2.00
my commendation of your untiring ef
O. T.—I think there are some Infi English literature an antagonistic In Mrs. Anna C. O’Hara.
3.00 Mr. John Jochin.’----2.00 Mr. Jos. Newman...
5.00
1.00
forts In the servigce of the good cause, dels who would question your asser fluence that has In a measure offset Mrs. J. H. Elsenhart.
5.00
2.00 Miss Mary Shannon..
1.50 Mr. M. Keefe........... .
1.50
1.00
2.50
to which I have been a witness ever tion.
this. This antagonistic Influence has Mrs. N. Currigan___
5.00 Mr. L. O’Brien..........
1.50 Mr. Cyms Taylor----5.00
1.00
•1.00
since the foundation of your valuable
Ind.—Yes, it is easy enough to not only hindered the conversion of Mr. M. J. O’F allon...
5.00 Anonymous ...............
1.50 Mr. W. J. O’Connor.
1.00
500
1.00
1.00
periodical. The Denver Catholic la question an assertion. But facts are our non-Cathollc countrymen, but has Mr. P. J. McGill.........
1.00 Mr. J. L. Dowd.........
6.00
5.00 Mrs. R. W. T urner...
1.00
1.00
entitled to the special patronage of facts. These charities followed Chris made It difficult to hold our own, for Mr. Geo. F. St Clair.
6.00 Mrs. and Miss Sher
5.00
1.00
Mr.
E.
M.
Hess.........
1.00
Mr.
Thos.
Hayes----the Catholics of this diocese from the tianity and are the results of Clyls- unconsciously It affects
Catholics
5.00
5.00
1.50 Mr. P. M. Cambridge.
1.00
1.50
1.00
fact it Is the only paper published in tianity. Infidels at most have sup brought under its influence. What Mr. T. C. Curran___
lock ........................
1.00 Mr. John J. Conway..
5.00
5.00 Mrs. D. C. Delaney, Jr
1.00
1.00
I English In our ecclesiastical province, ported existing charities, have not in everyone says, what everyone be Mr. L. M. PurcelL.
5.00
1.00 Mr. P. H. Clifford...
5.00 Mrs. E. McNulty........
1.00
1.00
2.00
and because It has kindly opened Its troduced them, could not consistently, lieves in a community has a strong in Mr. J. R. Nqxon.........
1.00 Mr. M. McEahren___
5.00
5.00 Mrs. E. Embrltt........
1.00
1.00
1.00
columns to the religious news and with their principles, introduce them. fluence. It shows Itself throughout our Mr. Dan Conlon'.........
5.09
5.00 Mrs. James Sage........
1.00 Mr. John Green.......
1.00
correspondence of our diocese. Sin
O. T.—I think you have made out history. The feeling that whatever Mr. M. J. Green.........
5.00
5.00 Mrs. R. J. Thompson.
1.00 Mr. Martin Conley...
1.00
1.00
1.00
Mr. John Gaffy...........
cerely yours,
your case.
else might be right, the Catholic
1.00 Mr, W. P. Sweeney..
5.00
5.00 Mrs. R. Mogensen. . .
2.00
1.00
P. BOURQADB,
Ind.—Moreover, the Catholic Church Church at least must be wrong, has Mr. M. J. Kane...........
1.00 Master Geo. Bradley.
6.00
5.00 Mrs. Frank Koch. . . .
1.00
Archbishop of Santa Fe.
has taught people the meaning of prevented many a logical thinker from Mr C. C. Alexander..
1.00 Mr. E. J. P .................
5.00 Mrs. M. Toohey.........
5.00
1.00
Mr.
W.
H.
McCarthy.
freedom.
following his conclusions to submis
5.00
5.00 Mrs. C. Livingstone..
1.00
1.00 Mr. ............... .............
1.00
1.00
True happiness, so far as we are
O. T.—Now, I am a Catholic, but It sion to the Catholic Church.' ’This Mr. P. J. Doyle...........
1.00 403 Main ...................
5.00
1.00
1.00
Mrs. Tlemey ...........
concerned, is something negative; It seems to me you are going too far prejudice, this delusion, has been so Mr. R C Burton.......
1.00 Nineteen
5.00
5.00 Mrs,
envelopes,
consists above all In the absence of when,you say that. What about the much a part of English literature that Mr. Philip Smith........
1.00
19.00
5.00
1.00
19.00
|1 each, no names.
Mrs. A. Dunn.............
evil.—Mme. de Deffant.
free men of Greece and of Rome? It has offset in a great measure the Mr. Robert Ryan----1.00
1.00 Mrs. Eliza A. P ik e...
2.00 Mrs. L. V. Spahr.......
6.00
1.00
1.00
Mr.
Ed
Kennedy........
That was before the time of Christ.
tendency towards the Church that was
,5.00 Mrs. W. Homsher----1.00 Mrs. Leon Hurd.........
1.00
5.00
CHURCH CALENDAR.
Ind.—There was no free Grecian, no the result of the accord between the Mr. G. B. Cuneo.......
1.00 Miss Mary Doyle----5.00 Mrs. A. Crothers----5.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
Mr.
John
Reid...........
free Roman in our understanding of principles of our constitution and the
5.00 Mrs. T. W. Day.........
1.00
1.00 Miss M. Naughton...
5.00
1.00
Mr. M. W. Davis........
Sunday, May 10— Fourth Sunday after the term free. No citizen was consid doctrines of the Catholic Church.
1.00
1.00 Miss J. Sullivan........
5.00
2.00 Mrs. Thomas K eefe..
1.00
Mr. Joseph Tune........
Easter. Gospel, St. John xvi:5-14: ered as having any kind of right as
• » *
1.00
1.00 Mrs, J. P. Davies___
5.00
5.00 Mrs. J. W a d e ...........
1.00
Mr. Michael R eilly...
Christ promises the comforter. St. against the state. Now, In our un
Why this strongly antl-Cathollc ten
1.00 Miss M. McMahon...
1 .0 0
5.00
1.00
1.00
Mrs. Kate Egan.......
Antoninus, Abp. C.
derstanding the citizen has rights dency In English literature? The be Mr. P. B. M cP hee....
1.00
1.00
5.00
1.50
2.00
Mr.
Dennis
Mullins..
Mrs.
Wm.
Dee...........
M.
Degnan........
Mrs.
Monday, May 11—St. Francis Jerome, with which the state has no right to
ginnings of English literature were Mr. G. E. Monahan.. .
5.00 Mrs. B. Galvin...........
1.00 Mr. F. I. R u d olph ....
5.00
1.00
1.00
interfere. The Romans did not think Catholic. Why, then, the change?
C.
1.00
1.00 Miss A. McLaughlin..
5.00
1.00
Mr.
G.
M.
Livingstone
Mrs.
Head
.................
Tuesday, May 12—St. Pancras, M.
they were Interfering with liberty The explanation seems to me obvious
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
Mr.
..............
.............
Mr.
P.
J.
Larkin.........
James
Rafferty.
Mrs.
Wednesday, May 13—St. John the Si when they demanded that Christians enough. If there Is any one strong
1.00 Anonymous ...............
2.00 Mrs. W. G. Hancok. . .
1.00
5.00
1.00
1.00
Mr. Chas. Connor___
lent, B. C.
should sacrifice to the Roman gods. characteristic of Englishmen it is the
1.00 Mrs. John C. Nelson.
1.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
Mr.
Jos.
P.
Dresen...
Nora
K
ilker..
.
.
Mrs.
Thursday. May 14— St. Boniface, M.
We must obey God rather than man" strength of their feeling of nationality.
1.00 Mrs. C. M agu ire........
5.00
3.00 Mrs. Marcella T ra cy..
2.50
1.00
Mr. J. Bautsch...........
Friday, May 15—St. Sophia, V. M.
was the first declaration of personal They hated with a deep-seated viru
5.00
2.50
Mr.
Chas.
F.
Kafsky..
1.00
1.00
Mr.
John
Quinn.........
D.
Delaney.......
Mrs.
Saturday, May 16—St. John Nepomu- liberty as against the absoluteness of
lence all those who threatened their Mr. A. Miller .........
1.00 Mr. Chas. Kirk.........
5.00
2.00
1.00
Mrs.
J.
Nolan.............
cene, M.
the state.
nationality. They could see no good Mr. James Doyle.......
5.00
1.00 Mrs. Bradley ...........
2.00
2.00
Mrs. C. Steinmetz...
O . T.—Well, everybody nowadays in them, not one single redeeming
5.00
2.00 Mrs. John McCune...
2.00
1.00 Mr. P. W. Fennell___
1.00
Mr.
R.
P.
McDonald
The editor of the Denver Catholic means personal liberty when they
quality. Now, just when English liter Mr. P. A. Clarke........
1.00 Mr. P. Tobin..............
5.00
2.00
1.00
Mrs. J. F. Ross.........
has been confined to his bed by rheu speak of freedom.
ature began to flourlsb England was Mr. J. F. Farley.........
1.00 Mr. M. O’T oole..........
5.00
2.00
1.00
Mrs.
Mary
Boyne----matism during the past week. It Is
Ind.—They didn’t mean It. however, threatened with an invasion that
5.00 Mrs. R. M. C atlett....
5.00
2.00
1.00 Mr. E. L. Scanlon...
2.00
Mr.
Frank
Cobb........
not the easiest way of editing a paper, until the Catholic Church taught them.
aroused all her feeling of nationality Mr. ............... .............
6.00 Mrs. Kate Kelly........
2.00
1.00 Mr. J. B. Harrison...
5.00
1.00
O. T.—But you can’t make freedom t'l the utmost. The Spanish armada
5.00
2.00
Mr.
S.
M.
Henaghen.
1.00
1.00
Anonymous
...............
Mrs.
C.
Rohan...........
The papers announcing the burial as exclusively Catholic. Infidels are
was the culmination of an effort that Anonymous ...............
5.00
1.00 Mrs. J. E. Johnson...
2.00
2.00
Mrs. S. Besson...........
of Father Morrin at Waterloo, N. Y pretty strong for liberty.
aroused all the fears of England. Anonymous ...............
1.00 Mrs. Ellen Grant.......
5.00
2.00
Mrs. H. Wright.........
have arrived. The high esteem In
Ind.—But by liberty they must mean Their hatred of Spain and everything
5.00 Mrs. M. McGuire----1.00 Mrs. J. M. W a lsh ....
2.00
2.00
Mrs. W ......................
which he was held by Catholic and license, 'for they have no principles
Spanish became a species of insanity. Mrs. Julia Keating...
5.00 Mrs. Kilker ...............
2.00
1.00 Mr. J. F. Reid.......... t
non-Cathollc is evidenced throughout which could control and give liberty.
England lost her Catholicity because Mrs, J. E. Flaherty...
5.00
1.00
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
O.
1.00
Mrs.
Julia
Desmond..
all these notices. May he rest In
0. T.—But some of the foremost de of her hatred of Spanish Catholics.
5.00 Mr. M. McApliffe........
Reilly ......................
1.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
Mrs. Annie H oran...
peace.
fenders of liberty were notoriously In Then and there started the virus that
5.00 Mrs. M cKIbben.........
1.00
2.00
1.00 Mrs. P. J. Baron........
1,00
Mrs. -------fidel in their belief.
taints nearly all English literature.
5.00 Mr. M. Brady.............
1.00 Mr. M., S. Fitzgerald.
1.00
2.00
O’Connor..
Mr.
M.
F.
The greeting tendered President
Ind.— Not so much defenders of lib
* • •
5.00 Mrs. A. G. Campbell.
1.00 Mr. and Mrs. P. CallMr. John Fallon........
Roosevelt last Monday in Denver erty as attackers of existing forms of
It seems to me that it is the Knights Mr. E. P. McGovern..
1.00
5.00 Mrs. Katie Benjamin
2.00
ban .........................
1.00
shows the strength of the national government In the name of liberty
of Columbus who are to furnish the Anonymous ...............
5.00 Mrs. P. McNulty........
1.00 Mr. T. Cunningham...
2.00
1.00
sentiment in our midst. The en Quite a different thing, let me tell
antidote to this virus and thus help Anonymous ...............
1.00 Mrs. R. McBride........
5.00 Mrs. E. Pavella.........
2.00
2.00
thusiasm was not so much for Roose you.
4.00 Mrs. Annie Smith___
on
the
cause
of
Catholicity,
n
jls
will
1.00 Mrs. W. S. Petts........
2.00
1.50
lioo
Mr.
Wm.
Scott...........
velt the man as for Roosevelt the
O. T.—Oh, yes. But that is not the be done by bringing the Bhiglish3.00 Mrs. A. L. iW cks........
1.00 Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
3.00
1.00
Mr. Herman Egerer..
president. It Is true that the person
Ind.—Perhaps not. But that Is the speaking and Spanish-speaking na
Brown ....................
1.50
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
F.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
J.
ality of the president adds to the en way I understood the things,
tions together in the ranks of the
1.00 Mrs. J. P. Rochford..
3.00
2.00
1.00
Cannon ..................
Ix>rah .....................
thusiasm for the West recognizes in way they’ are.
Knights of Columbus. Antipathy can Mrs. D. Glbons...........
1.00 Mrs. Nora McIntyre..
3.00 Mrs. F. Britt.............
1.00
3.00
1.00
him a man who understands them
O. T.—You certainly do place Im
not live under the banners of the or Mrs. A. Basnett..........
3.00 Miss Ella McQullIen.
1,00 Miss Kate W alpole..
3.00
1.00
1.00
portance upon the coming of Christ.
der. And the steps to bring this Mrs. Mary Sheriff----1 .0 0
3.00
3.00 Miss Kate Cassidy...
1.00
Mrs. Donahue ...........
The Colorado commission to the
Ind.—It, what Is possible,
the about are already taken. When Mr.
1.00 Mr. H. B. H llbers.. . .
3.00
1.00
Mrs. M. M. Sommers.
Miss Ellen Williams.
opening of the World’s Fair at St, Church came to an end. our Ideas of
Gorman, the national organizer, was Mrs. Nora R ock.........
3.00 Miss Nellie R y a n ....
1.00 Miss Jennie Newman
3.00
1.00
1.00
Louis do not seem well pleased with charity, liberty, etc., would go with
In Denver last he told me that the Mrs. Hugh Loughren.
1.50 Miss M. D ieta ch ....;
1.00 Mrs. Elizabeth Love.
3.00
1.00
their treatment at that metropolis. them. Look where non-Cathollc Ideas
supreme officers were having the rit Mrs. Hoffman ...........
3.00
1.00 Miss Nellie Carmon..
1.00
1.0^
Miss M. E. Hannah..
The attitude of Colorado to the are most completely In control, and we
...... Miss M. McGee.........
ual translated Into Spanish, prepara Mrs. M. Kerin...........
3.00
1.00
l.Oi
1.00 Mrs. While ...............
World’s Fair will not be and ought not have “The public de d——d,” "Men
tory to the Introduction of the order Miss Annie C. Fisher
1.00
3.00
2.00 Miss M. B. R egan....
1.00 Mrs. T. Ryan.............
to 'b^ decided by what may not have are cheaper than mine timbers.”
1.00
into Cuba, Porto Rico and Old Mexico. Dr. G. A. Yseger........
3.00
3.00 Miss J. F. C allery....
1.00 Mrs. Prank Tierney.
been more than Ignorance on the part
O. T.—I don’t see why you should The Influence of a hundred thousand
1.00
3.00
3.00 Miss R McDonald...
1.00
1.00 Mrs. Sargent .............
Mr. John Buchen.......
of officials on both sides. There have not be right. We get so accustomed to
1.00
of the brightest Catholic laymen of the Mr. James J. Hayes..
3.00
2.00 Miss Mary A. Short..
1.00 Mrs. ESnrlght ...........
1.00
been wiser men In Colorado than what is around us that we fail to give
United States brought in direct con Mr. John Golden........
1.00
3.00
2.00 Miss Kate Carr..........
1.00
1.00 Miss N. Giroux.........
those who went to the opening of the facts their due bearing.
1.00
tact with the Spanish-speaking people Mr. J. J. Slavin.........
3.00
1.00 Miss A. M. McGill----1.00
1.00 Mr. G. Hebert...........
fair.
1.00
as associates will soon recognize the Mr. S. Manglnl...........
3.00 Miss Nellie Lee.........
3.00
1.00 Mr. John M. Kerin, Jr
CATHOLIC WORLD FOR MAY.
1.00
truth and make its Influence felt. De Mr. Martin Waldron..
3.00
2.00 Miss N. A. Kilker___
1.00 Mrs. Johanna Probst.
The general attitude of esteem with
1.00
stroy the basis upon which the super Mr. Frank stumberg.
3.00
Miss G. Walsh...........
1.00 Miss Annie M oran...
“ Mr. W. H. Mallock’s Defense of
which the public holds Catholic sisters
1.00
3.00 Miss Phelan .............
structure of
anti-Catholicism was Mr. R J. Sullivan----3.00
1.00 Mrs. M. O’Day..........
1.00
Fox, D. D.;
was shown at the Union depot last Religion," Rev. James
1.00
3.00 Miss M. Sullivan.......
raised and the whole will go. That Mr. Frank Geier........
3.00
1.00 M iss............... ...........
Sunday at the funeral of Slater Agatha “ May Customs in Italy,” Grace V. this will be the result of this new
1.00
.......A - 3.00 Miss Annie Tracy___
Mrs. Keldren.............
1 .0 0 Miss Jennie Callery..
1.00
of Leadvllle. The public was not Christmas; “ Saint Denis and Its Royal project I for one believe.
1.00
3.00 Miss Fannie Hannah.
Credo.
1.00 Miss K. McDonald...
Mrs. E. Ryan.............
1.00
1.00
aware of who it was that was being Tombs," Mary Richards Gray; "A
3.00 Miss Agnes Kennedy.
1.00
1.00 Miss Katie Fay.........
Mr. J. O. Jensen........
2.00
1.00
carried to the grave except that It was Roumanian Heroine,” B. Teeiing;
3.00 Miss Nellie Cassidy.
1.00
Miss Mayme Kennedy
2.00
Mr.
Jules
Slterlee...
1.00
Men disagree exceedingly in their
a sister, and that they judged from the “ Klausen, a Little Tyrolean Paradise,”
2.50 Miss Kate Murray. . .
1.00
1.00 Mrs. M. Walsh...........
Anonymous
...............
number of sisters In attendance. Yet Charlotte H. Coursen; "Is It Ignorance opinions as to that which constitutes
3.00 Miss M. O’Connell...
1.00
« •. . .
1.00
1.00 Mrs. E. H. Higgins...
Mrs. W. K. D ubois...
happiness;
nay,
the
same
man
some
when the body was transferred to the or Bigotry, or Both?” Mary Ellzaeth
.2.50 Miss H. Devaney___
1.00
1.00 Mr. Joe Cassidy.......
••«. .
1.00
Mrs. E. M. D ubois...
car every head among the large crowd Blake; “ Mary” (poem), James Reegan; times places It In one thing, some
2.00 Miss A. Patterson...
1.00
1 .0 0 Mr. P. J. Martin........
2.50
Mrs. A. F. Haberl___
present was bared. It was distinctly “ Roman Fountains,” E. McAulIffe; times in another—In health or in
2.00 Miss E. Simpson----1.00
1.00 Mrs. C. Duffy.............
Airs. Loregan ...........
a tribute to the Ingerty of death and "Later Words from Prance,” W. F. P. riches, according as he happens to be
1.00
2.00 Miss Ahem ..............
1.00 Mr. N. J. Weber.......
1.00
1.00
Mrs. J. Chatham........
sick or poor.—Qrote.
Stockley; “ Paradoxes” (poem).
o f esteem for the sisters.
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vided by the Jesuit band from Genzaga YOUR GROCER W IL L SUPPLY YOU
School;
Christmas. Blaster
W ITH
1902.
1903. Salaries o f eight teachers.. 2,000.00 college.
The
work
on
the
Mission
House
will
Salary of Janitor...................
247.65
1.00
DR. P R IC E ’S
Mr. Rodney K llker...
1.00
Fuel and light......................
367.16 be crowded ahead as fast as possible,
Mr. T. A. Campbell. . .
Repairs and sundry supplies
744.30 and It will be continued while the
1.00
Mr. Qiacomo Plcone.
1.00
Water tax ..............................
65.10 funds last.
IF YOU REQUEST HIM TO DO SO.
Mr. P. Donnelly.........
There is no work that has awakeped
1.00
Mrs. A. M. Donnell...
1.00
Total for school...............$ 3,414.20 so much enthusiasm among the Cath
Mr. J. B. McDonald..
olics of the country as this missionary
1.00
P r o p e rty :
Mr. J. J. Naughton...
Part of debt paid............. ^ .. 8^229.00 movement
Miss and Mrs. Mc1.00
Interest on debt paid........... 3,248.45
Aulilf .....................
S C E N I C LINE
1.00
TRAIN ED NURSES.
Insurance premium .............
16.80
Mr. Wm. Denney----1.00
Repairs ..................................
80.00
Mrs. B. Kelly .........
From
1.00
Young ladies who wish to become
State, county and city taxes.
302.15
Mr. R. Cosgrave........
RIDQWAY TO TELLU R ID E, SAW
1.00
trained nurses apply to
Mrs. Walsh ...............
PIT, OPHIR, RICO, OOLORKA,
1.00
Total for property ............ $11,876.40
' m o t h e r SUPERIOR.
Mrs. P. H. Henahen.
MANC08, LA PLATA
AND DURANGO.
1.00
Hotel Dieu, El Paso, Texas.
Total amount paid........... 18,586.60
Mrs. Julia Conway...
1.00
Cash bal. to new account...
185.85
Mr. J. P. Guiry.........
Opening up the most magnlfloeat
scenery in the Rocky Monntalns, and
1.00
Mrs. Mary Kelly........
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
passing through the
1.00
Mr. Bd O'Donnell...
Grand total ....................... $18,771.45
Estate of Maria Doyle, deceased.
GOLD
AND
SILVER
1.00
Mrs. K Loughran...
ASSETS.
The undersigned, having been ap FAMOUS
FIELDS OF SAN MIGUEL AND
1.00
Miss Anna McDonald
Sacred Heart church, pastoral resi pointed administrator of the estate of
DOLORES COUNTIES
1.00
Miss Josephine Miley
dence and live lots.
Maria Doyle, late of the County of
as»d the
1.00
Miss Anna Savage...
Sacred Heart school, teachers’ resi Arapahoe, now the City and County of
MONTEZUMA
AND SHENANDOAH
1.00
A Friend ...................
dence and seven lots.
Denver, and State of Colorado, de
VALLEYS.
1.00
House, 3010 Lawrence street
A Friend ...................
ceased, hereby gives notice that he
The Great Agricultural Rsgioa at
1.00
Mr. A. Pecone.............
Eight lots and alley abutting, cor will appear before the County Court
1.0
0
THE DOLORES RIVER.
ner of I.Awrence and
Thirtieth of the City and County of Denver, at
Miss Margaret Miley.
Miss Maggie McDon
streets.
the Court House at the May term on
This line brings the tourist wlthla
1.0 0
Eight lots and alley abutting, cor the 6th Monday in May next. It being esMy reach of the wonderful
nell ..........................
1.0 0
Mr. N. Corcoran........
ner of Arapahoe and Thirtieth streets. tne 31st day of May, 1903, at which HOMES OF THE C LIFF DWELLERS
1.0 0
Mr. Michael Cosgrove.
Store and two lots, 1816-18 lAirimer time all persons having claims against
In connection with the Desver and
1.0 0
Mrs. D. Callaghan----street
said estate are notified and requested Rio Grande It forms the unsurpassad
1.0 0
Mr. James Durkin----Eighteen lots In block 7, Ironton, to attend for the purpose of having
A L L RAIL “ AROUND TH E CIRCLE
1.0 0
Miss L. Shevlln........
Wynkoop street between Thirty-sixth the same adjusted. All persons In
TRIO.”
1.0 0
Miss Anna Doyle----and Thirty-eighth streets.
debted to said estate are requested to
J. M. HERBERT, Manager.
1.0 0
Mrs. Glynn ...............
Three lots in block 8, Ironton, be make immediate payment to the un
Hazel and
EMward
tween Lake and I.Ane streets.
.
dersigned.
‘
1.0 0
O’Shea ...................
LIABILITIES.
Dated this 29tb day of April, A. D.
1.0 0
Mrs. J. Murphy.........
Total amount of incumbrance, $51,- 1903.
Master Johnnie Har
269.
RICHARD E. DOYLE,
1.00
rington ................
During the last five years $18 000 of
Adiministrator.
ever the
1.0 0
Mr. J. E. Horan........
the debt have been paid without dis
SAM B. BERRY,
GLORENCE AND CRIPPLE CREEK
1.00
Master Edward Day.
posing of any of the church property.
Attorney for Administrator.
R. R. “ The beautiful Florence Line.”
1.00
Mrs. P. Drury.............
Edward Barry, S. J., Pastor.
Two trains daily from Denver. Leave
1.00
Mr. Wm. J. Murray..
May 1, 1903.
9:30 A. M., 9:30 P. M.
1.00
Mrs. Frank W alter...
The only night train to the Mining
1.00
ONE
OF
OUR
MOST
ALLURING
Mrs. Mary Fay.........
APOSTOLIC MISSION HOME.
District.
1.00
Mrs. F. O’Neill.........
STYLES.
Connects with the D. & R. 0. R. R,.
1.00
Mrs. J. W ade.............
There are many unique- features
at Florence and Canon City.
1.00
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ryan
about the laying of the cornerstone of
L. R. FORD. V. P. & T. M.,
1.00
Mr. M. J. Garvey.......
the Apostolic Mission House at the
Denver, Colo.
H iad T»itor*4 b$r
1.00
Miss Lillie Ryan.......
Catholic University on Thursday last,
A CO.
1.00
AMefka’s Moat
Mrs. Kate Cotter----that are deserving of special comment.
COLORADO'S
1.00
Miss Blanche Horan.
Not at any time since the dedication
POPULAR
1.00
Miss M. W a lsh .......
of the Catholic University itself has
LINE
1.00
Miss Carrie K e rn ....
there been so notable a gathering of
IS THE
1.00
Mrs. J. H. Fitzpatrick
ecclesiastics of all grades of the hier
1.00
Mrs. E. Rohan..........
archy.
1.00
Mrs. H. H. Feuersteln
The presence of the archbishops
1.00
Miss Mary Keefe.......
from the Pacific coast as well as from
1.00
Mrs. E. McMahon...
the Atlantic seaboard gave the event
1.00
Mrs. L. Kervln.........
a national character and the various
Miss Elizabeth Kelhabits of the religious orders imparted
1.00
lery ........................
not only a historical plcturesqueness
1.00
Mrs. C. T. Wygant..
to the scene, but indicated how deeply
Miss Katherine Sulli
into the essential life of the church
1.00
van ..........................
this missionary movement has pene
1.00
Miss B. A. Sullivan..
trated.
1.00
Mrs. L. Murphy".----The holy father took occasion of the
1.00
Miss Mary Delaney...
event to express his interest in this
1.00
Mrs. Harahan ...........
missionary endeavor and let us know
1.00
Mrs. Bridget O’Hayre
Best and most convenirat aervlc*
that he has watched its growth, and
1.00
Mrs. Flatt ...................
between
is heartily in sympathy with its pur
1.00
Mrs. H. I^ w ren ce...
DENVER,
pose. The following cablegram was
1.00
Mr. David Fitzgerald
COLORADO SPRINGS,
received by Cardinal Gibbons from Car
1.00
Mr. J. N. Germain___
PUEBLO,
dinal
Rampola:
“
Rome,
April
24,1903.
1.00
Mr. G. J. Cooper.. . .
CRIPI-..E CREEK
The
holy
father
wishes
every
success
1.00
John
J.
Clements.
Mr.
AND
to the new mission house and most
1.00
Mr. T. O’Nell.............
TRINIDAD.
lovingly
grants
to
the
work
his
apos
1.00
J.
P.
Jordan........
Mr.
tolic blessing. Cardinal Rampolla.”
1.00
It la also the short Urns ton—rting
Mr. Alfred Mathews..
1.00
There seemed to be a bit of prophecy
Reginald
Gibson.
Mr.
TEXAS
Caha,
ewrag*
1.00
in the concentration of the working
Mr. W. H. Graham...
AND
1.00
5 A * "S tra tfo rd "
forces of the church about this corner
Mr. F. W. Barry........
COLORADO.
1.00
stone. While the walling tones of the
Mr. J. M. Turkman..
Through trains ca n y haadsoae
Three-Button
Twelve envelopes, $1
religious banished from their homes
Pullman Sleepers and elegant cafe
Single-Breasted
Sack,
12.00
each, no n a m es....
reach us from the Catholic countries
cars (meals a la carte).
$12.50 and $15.00.
of Europe the young giant of the
Offerings less than |1
T. E. FISHER.
each ........................
226.85 181.35 church in the western world is pre
Gen. Pass. A f t ,
paring to make new conquests to the
DENVER, C O L a
Totals .................... $1,256.35 $958.85 cross. There is no work too great

TRYABITA FOOD

SIMii Juan

I
*

TO T H E CRIPPLE CREEK
DISTRICT

Colorado

&

Southern
Railway

The fathers are very thankful to
the members of the congregation and
other friends for their generous offer
ings on both occasions.
Financial Statement, January
to December 31, 1902.
rbx ;:e i p t s .
Church:
Cash balance from last year$
Pew rent ■................................
Single sitting at 10c...............
Ordinary collections ...........
Extraordinary collections ..
Diocesan collections ...........
Donations ..............................
Purgatorial society d u e s ....
Gross receipts of fair...........

1. 1902,

1.800.00
1,193.25
1,648.10
2,130.45
3,424.55
52.60
183.35
468.00
6,000.90

Total for church........$15,101.10
School;
Monthly collections in church
448.30
'Tuition fees from pupils-----774.55
Donations for fuel.......
84.50
Entertainment by pupils----158.00
'

Total for school.................$ 1.465.35
Property:
Rent of house and store----406.00
Grand toal . . . .................$18, ,771.45
BXPENDl’TURES.
Church:
318.55
Choir expenses ........................$
96.00
Salary o f s e x to n .....................
525.70
Fuel and lig h t..........................
Sundry church supplies and
721.90
repairs ................... ..........
Cathedraticum ......................
Diocesan collections ...........
Fair expenses ......................
M ission e x p e n s e s ......................
W a te r tax ................. .................
N ew organ and ele ctric pow 
er fittings ..............................

100.00

62.50
150.30
330.00
67.85
992.20

Total for church...............$ 3,295.80

for it to accomplish. There is a hope
that the great missionary epochs of
the church’s history will be repeated
In this new movement.
After the blessing of the cornerstone
by Cardinal Gibbons, Father Doyle
took occasion to explain that the mis
sion bouse was diocesan and country
wide in its character, that while the
Paullsts were gathering money to
build it, still it was not to be a Paulist’s institution, but that it was to be
related t(^ the church in the United
States, in'some such way as the Am
erican college in Rome is. It was for
the purpose of placing in every diocese
an extra parochial body of mission
aries whose duty will be to preach
Catholic truth to Catholics and nonCatholics alike.
Archbishop’s Keane’s address awak
ened the higest enthusiasm. He was
frequently applauded during its de
livery. Among other good things he
said "That the students of the Apos
tolic Mission Home are to be the
chosen knights of the round table of
the Prince of Peace, trained to the
noblest
development.
Intellectual,
moral and spiritual, confined by no
limitation of parochial or monastic ob
ligation, but looking to the Apostolic
authority of the bishops for guidance
in the-ir work, they will be men of
valor and power who can be called on,
depended on for every hardest and
highest achievement This work will
then be the fairest, most potent and In
every way the most perfect flowering
of the Catholic University of America.
Under the spell of the enthusiasm of
the occasion a gentleman stepped for
ward and presented F'ather Doyle with
a bank check and requested him to
fill it out for whatever amount he de
sired.
The music for the occasion was pro

M GEneru’s

CORNER LARIMER AND 23rd.

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
GOVERNMENT FAST MAIL
ROUTE

C. M. B. A
TH E OLDEST, CHEAPEST, LARGEST, SAFEST AND BE8t |'^A T H O L K ’.
M U TUAL BEN EFIT ASSOCIATION.
Specially Approved by the Apostolic Delegation.
The Association has paid more than twelve M illions of DollarsUn benefits.
Having Reserve Fund which now exceeds $1,000,000.00, and ^ wing at
the rate of $140,000 per annum.
The C. M. B. A. assists members to find work. It cares for the sick.
Its badge secures travelers many advantages. It provides a fund against
poverty.
I
Woodmen o f the W orld ..................... 1,52
Ancient Order o f United Workm en. 2.20
Independent Order o f F o rre ste rs.. 2.26
Home Circle ......................................... 2.44
Tribe o f Ben H ur.............; ................ 2.50
Protected Home Circle ..................... 2.68
These figure^ are taken from Northcott's SU tlstlcs o f Fraternal Benefici
ary Societies, 1901, and comparing them
with the figures above, shows so decld;
edly favorable to the C. M. B. A. that
comment Is unnecessary.

Association ...................................... 1.83
In the other well known societies:
Modem Woodmen o f A m e r ic a ....! .79
Royal Arcanum .........................................79
Knights o f the M accabees............... 1.03
Improved Order o f Heptasoph........ 1.47

Catering a Specialty

Meals at all H ouri

Tbe Pzilace Restauraipt
' ■
F- L. MURPHY, Proprietor
We Solicit Your Patronage
Under New Management
DENVER

78 BROADWAY

liin iim H W M T
1 a*m>fMTUHn or •

Mil UD l l i i B I f
’Speelil maebiiiM bailt to ardw
rn ia p t sHoatloo to rapolr wort

m M miKidhm.
■ntoHt ta t auHn

The following big reductions in Prayer Books and Rosaries, suitable for
firs t communicants, can be had at

CLIRICS CHURCH COODS HOUSE
PHONE MAIN

3790

627

15TH ST .

Flowers of Piety, American seal, g ilt edge, reduced price........................ $ .60
Flowers of Piety, Persian calf, flexible, reduced price.............................. 1-00
Flowers of Piety, German calf, flexible, reduced price................... ........ 1-75
Flowers of Piety, celluloid cover, embossed, reduced price...................... 85
Flowers oT Piety, celluloid cover, cell clasp, reduced price........................ 1.60
Mother of Pearl Rosarios, w ith Pearl Cross and Heart, from 40c up.

Tottps y t tai

Op—

kOTldtsM, Braaiwof md S—

t ad Nigh

T tltp k o tta i

.

McMAHON & COLLIER
Funeral Directors and Embalmers
C om er Union Ave. and D St., Pueblo, Colon

J. H.Campion
804-806 Santa Fe Ave.
South-58

TO MAKE MONEY IS TO SAVE IT, AND WE CAN SAVE YOU
MONEY ON EVERY DOLLAR’S WORTH OF GOODS YOU BUY FROM
US. NOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
Faacy Corn, 3 cans fo r ................... 26c
Fancy Peas, 3 cans fo r ..................... 25c
Tomatoes, per can.............................10c

Round Steak, per lb .................... .IO0

2Sc Mutton Chops, per lb ......... ............lOc

Oats .............

Road” the popular line to the

MEATS.
3 lbs. Shoulder Steak fo r .................25c

Prime Roast Beef, per lb ........... 12!4c

Has made the “ Cripple Creek 3 pkgs. Friends' Scotch Quaker
Cripple Creek District

Catholic. Relief, and. Beneficiary

The cost of management per member, 1902, was about 43 cents.
Five to Eight Cent* a Day Secures Two Thousand Dollars at Death.
H alf this amount aecurea One Thousand Dollars.
One-fourth, Five Hundred Dollars.
The low death rate, safe reserve fund and excellent record of the C.
M. B. A. have made It popular.
In its economical management It surpasses all other organizations.
ARE YOU A MEMBER? If not, apply at once, as assessments are
graded by age at entering.
IN COLORADO. Address for Information John A. Flynn, 1843 Clarkson
street, Denver, Colo., State Deputy C. M. B. A., or Chas. Dunst, 315 Sixteenth
street. District Deputy, C. M. B. A.
F U LL PARTICULARS of the association, “ How to Start a Branch,"
can be bad by addreasing the Supreme Recorder, Joseph Cameroa, Hornellsvllle, N. Y.

PHONE

TH6 M oi
TaKing
iniigii>6 Pains

Cost o f mnnagemeiit In 1900 In the
Catholic socletlea was as follow s:
Catholic Order o f Forresters.......... $ .80
Knights Oi Columbus...............................$0
Catholic Knights o f Am erica........ 1.00
Catholic Knights and Ladiea o f
America ............................................. 1.90

The ef Malta Vita, 2 pkgs. fo r.................. 2Sc Leg of Mutton, per lb ................... 12j/'ic

ficiency of the train service, the

Force, 2 pkgs. fo r .............................25c Pork Chops, lb ............... 10c and 12'/2C
heavy steel rails, toe splendid
equipment and the magnificent Shredded Wheat, 2 pkgs. fo r .......... 25c Lamb Chop, per lb .............................I 5c
scenery all combine to make a 4 lbs. Soda Crackers fo r................... 25c Leg of Lamb, per lb ......................... 15c
model railroad. Be sure your
4 lbs. Oyster Crackers fo r ................25c Veal Chops., lb ............... 10c and la '/jc
ticket reads
Observation Cafe Dining
Cars.
Meals "a la carte.’’ : : Only one change
Colorado points, Washington, New
York, Boston and all Eastern points.::
New Fhillman Palace Sleepers and
free reclining chair cars.: :Enectrlc
lighted dining and sleeping cars.::
Personally conducted excursions.::
Hot Springs of Arkansas, the Carls
bad of America, low rates alll the year
round, reached by the Missouri Paci
fic Ry.
FV)r further information see your
nearest Ticket Agent, or address,
H. B. KOOSER,
0. W. F. t P. A.
ELLIS FARNSWORTH,
’Traveling Passenger Agent
17th and Stout Sts. DENVER, COLO.

Midiand Term inal Railway
L. R. FORD, V. P. ft T. M..
Denver, Colo.

10 bars good Laundry Soap............ 25c Roast Veal, lb .................12J4c and 15c
Good Baking Powder, per lb .......... 10c Porterhouse Steak, per lb ............ 12i/20
Good Prunes, per lb .............................5c Sirloin Steak, per lb ..................... 12!4c
Fancy Dried Peaches ..................... 10c

U is C Iiild re D

Chickens, Turkeys and Ducks kept
Fancy Dried A pricots....................... 10c always on hand.

PHONE
—<A—tonhIto—rst knu; carts
kflth Ist Btrltlt srwioHn ft ftpksdt;
aotfttt tfl ptli; ItilgirMil the ikatib
ttrrttft U ttMBr; t1 ttrt gblti It ftm
oM ttle. MtWorv try Mto gttd tab
B r . Jm^ue’a Q armmm W a r m

dtaboy war— ft rt—Tt th—I float tbt
gtigt''»i1 ky Ea—«( Piaptobn 0t.,“"‘
THE UNION PACIFIC LEADS THEM
A LL.

CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA
Q uickest tim e to (Hiicaco; savM
ST. AUGUSTINE’S BRANCH NO.
eig
h t hours to San F ran cisu ), ten
366 meets second and fourth Tues
day evenngs of each month at Room hours to P o rtlan d and offers th e finest
325 Symes Block, 16th and Champa equipped tra in s and beat tra c k in the
streets.
w orld. T ic k e t office, 941 17th s t r e e t
,

LJI.

I

South-58

804-806 Santa Fe Ave.

J. H. Campion
ScHOOi, F urniture .

c

S cdool S u ppu es .

A u r c h f u r n it u r e

T h e on ly strictly sch o o l and church fu rn itu re su pply
h ou se in th e W e s t.

W r ite u s f o r prices.

THE CENTENNIAL SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
1638 T remont S t .
D envep, Colo.
•’4’1
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as well as the officers and members
of the various councils, at whose hands
I have been the recipient of uniform
courtesy and kindness during my ad
ministration of the affairs of the order
In this state. This applies equally to
the period to the organization of the
State Council, when for some 18
months I had the honor of serving as
territorial deputy. In the honors and
responsibilities that have been be
stowed upon me by the supreme
knight and the councils of this state,
I have been actuated by but one de
sire, to serve the order faithfully, con
scientiously and to the best of my
ability. If the carrying out of this de
sire has been attended with a measlire of success, and benefit to the order,
it is owing to the generous support of
the Knights of Columbus of this state.
The confidence which has been so
often reposed In me by the supreme
knight and board of directors I es
teem •as a tribute to the loyalty and
devotion of our Colorado brothers to
the order and its principles.
The bard work has been done, the
foundation stones have been laid, and
I surrender the trust so long In my
charge with a feeling that It will be
placed by you In safe, competent and
devoted hands.
Respectfully and fraternally sub
mitted.
John H. Reddin,
May B, 1903.
State Deputy.
STATE

COUNCIL,
KNIGHTS
COLUMBUS.

OF

The State C<Vincll met at the Im
perial hotel, Pueblo, last Tuesday, May
5. The grand knight and past grand
knight of each council were present
as representatives, State Deputy Red'
din being in the chair. The reports of
the officers were read and considered,
and a large amount of business trans
acted. Telegrams of fraternal greet
ings were received from various state
councils, among them New Jersey,
Massachusetts and New York, in ses
sion respectively at New Brunswick,
Boston and Rochester. Resolutions
were adopted asking the National
Council to modify the rules which pro
hibit quartz miners from taking out
Insurance in the order. Officers were
also elected for the ensuing year. Al
though the sentiment was to elect Mr.
Reddin to succeed himself, he Insisted
on retiring in order that the state
should have the two National repre
sentatives it is entitled to, state deputy
and past state deputy. He praised
Mr. Harnan’s work for the order and
asked that he be elected state deputy,
which was done unanimously. The
complete list of officers elected were
as follows;
John M. Harnan, Colorado Springs,
state deputy; J. El, Ferguson, Victor,
state secretary; Chas. Henkel, Pueblo,
state treasurer; Dan B. Carey, Denver,
state advocate; J. J. McFeely, Cripple
Creek, state warden; Rev. J. J. Gib
bons, Leadville, state chaplain.
The representatives of the state in
the National Council, which meets at
New Haven, Conn., Juno 2, are Past
State Duty John H. Reddin and State
Deputy John M. Harnan, and alter
nates for them J. J. Moynahan of
Ijeadville and M. J. Qalligan of Pu
eblo. After the adjournment of the
convention a banquet was tendered the
delegates by the officers of Pueblo
Council. The delegates to the State
Council were John H. Reddin and Dan
B. Carey of Denver; John M. Harnan
and El. R. Joyce of Colorado Springs;
P. Crowe and J. J. Moynahan of Leadvllle; J. J. McFeely and J. El. Ferguson
of Victor-Cripple Creek, and Charles
Henkel and M. J. Qalligan of Pueblo.
The reports of the officers show the
order t* be In a most nourishing conditiOB.
IN FRANCE.
The bulk o f the French religious
congregations, it is reported, are dis
posed to adopt a form of resistance
to the Associations Law which shall
be passive and legal. How this design
may be carried out we can Infer from
what had taken place at Laval. There,
a correspondent Informs us, the lady
who was at the head o f the convent
has now established herself as a pri
vate person. She holds receptions, to
which the leading Catholics of Laval
and the neighborhood are invited, and
generally she acts as a private lady
In the world would do. The nuns re
main with her as her guests, and as
such are granted the liberty o f engag
ing in the religious practices that the
rules of the community ordinarily pre
scribe. This act will be favored by
the fact, upon which the Bishop of
Qulmper has publicly laid stress, that
the law of December 4, 1902, has set
aside the execution ol manu milltarl,
by order of the administration, of the
Associations Law of July 1, 1901, sub
stituting for ft the judicial authority,
with Its Blow forms. Its public discus
sions and Its judgments, accompanied
by a statement of the grounds upon
which they are based and subject to
appeal. The government may expel
the religious from one house after an
other, but they will discover that It la
pretty difficult to carry on a persecu
tion o f that kind and at the same time
preserve even the semblance o f law.

SANTA FE, N. M.
On the 20th of last month, at an
entertainment given by the Sisters of
LorWto at Santa Fe, the beautiful
drama, “ Drifted Apart,” was present
ed by the young ladies of the acad
emy.
The auditorium was filled with the
elite of Santa Fe.
The curtain rolled up on the first
scene, showing the homely farm
house kitchen, with Miss Margaret
Maher as Aunt Kitty, Miss EJva Hilton
as Myra, the orphan, brought up by
the Styles, and Miss Josephine Mc
Donald as Uncle Styles, who more than
did justice to the characters they rep
resented.
Act second ahlfted to Convent of La
Mercede. Mother Angelica, the supe
rioress of the convent (Miss Catherine
Cross), was bidding farewell to Violet,
her favorite pupil (Miss McDonald),
who was about to take a position In the
world and leave her convent home. The
scene was very pathetic and tears
stood In the eyes of many of the audi
ence at its close.
The third act Introduced the home of
a Southern lady, whose black servant,
old Aunt Mercy, and little plckannlny,
Hepsy, characters portrayed by Miss
Hickox and Frances Hinojos, fairly
brought down the house.
Miss Myrtle Hample as Mrs. Stuart
won the audience by the charming and
graceful manner in which she Imper
sonated the wealthy Southern lady.
The last act witnessed the happy re
union of the two orphan sisters,
brought about by May Love, the school

Chum of Violet (Miss Felice Hilton),
who enacted her part In a charming

Bishop Keane at the Cathedral on
Tuesday, In which Mr. WTIllam Long
and Miss Mayme Weybrecht were
made man and wife. ’The best wishes
of the community go with the young'
couple. Mr. Long is a wealthy stockman.
Father P. U. Sasse, of Sheridan, is
here to attend the retreat.
Mrs. Philip Kerrigan, who has been
very ill for some tlme^ is reported to
be Improving.
Our governor, Hon. De Forest Rich
ards, died last Tuesday morning after
an Illness of a few weeks. He was
greatly beloved by all In the state of
Wyoming. He was a personal friend
of the late Bishop Lenihan and was
instrumental in having the tax taken
off the convent and other religious
property. This act alone Is a merito
rious one for all Catholics to revere
him, which showed that his charity
was unprejudiced. His funeral occurs
on Thursday afternoon. The whole
state mourns their great loss in his
demise.
Dr. L. P. Desmond went to Sheri
dan, Wyo., on business.
'
The Right Rev. Bishop Keane has
Issued a circular advising the public
to beware of persons wearing the re
ligious garb going around soliciting for
a religious cause, unless they have a
letter from him giving them the privi
lege: otherwise they are Imposters.
No religious person In good standing
will solicit within the state of Wyom
ing without such authorization, as it
Is a direct violation of the laws of the
Church.
Hereafter whenever a bishop dies
in the diocese of Wyoming the church
property will not have to go Into the
courts In the will of the bishop, as
Bishop Keane has bad the church
property of the state Incorporated, of
which the bishop Is only a member,
but heretofore the property of the
church was in the name of the bishop,
and In h is w ill th e property wcmld have

Miss Mary T. Rooney has accepted
the position of cashier with Hand, the
clothier.
Mrs. J. N. Hamilton and children
left during the week for Victor, where
they will make their future home.
•

•

•

Catholic Knights and Ladies of
America.—I am happy to say this Is
the banner branch of the Catholics of
Leadville. The enthusiasm shown by
some of Its members since the ad
vent of nineteen naught three Is cer
tainly to be commended. Under the
efficient management of Its president,
Mrs. C. O’Mahoney, and her able corps
of officers assisted in no small way
by our beloved pastonl I am proud to
see our branch march steadily for
ward. We had fifteen members to ini
tiate in April and expect as many j
more for May. We have moved our
quarters to King’s hall on East Sixth
streeL where we will have ample
room to accommodate all our mem
bers, which now number 230. We ex
pect to reach the 300 mark by July
1, 1903. We meet the first and third
Tuesday of each month. On May 5th
we will give a free concert and lunch
and all members are cordially invited
to be present.—Branch Correspond-,
ent.

The programme:
Uncle Styles, an old farmer.......
..............Miss Josephine McDonald
Aunt Kitty, the farmer’s w ife........
.....................Miss Margaret Maher
Myra (Olga), orphan, brought up
by the Styles........Miss EJva Hilton
Mother Angelica, supioress of the
Convent La Mercede...............
............................ Miss Cassie Cross
Violet Jameson, orphan, educated
at La Mercede..........................
...................Bernadette MacDonald
Mary Love, her friend, educated at
La Mercede............... Felice Hilton
Mrs. Stuart, fashionable lady........
.......................Miss Mrytle Hample
Carrie and Bessie, children of Mrs.
Stuart ...........................................
.. .Eileen Zimmerman, C. Bergere
Aunt Mercy, old colored^ house
keeper ........... Miss Urna Hickox
Hepsey, colored maid.Frances Hinojos
Mme. Adelarde, lady In search of
health for her daughter.......
............................ Miss Belle Quick
Mme. D. Jole, friend of the AJardes
........................ Miss Lucy Coleman
Carricolo (duet), three pianos (De
Gran).
Selections, Loretto orchestra.
“ Come Where the Lillies Bloom”
(White).
Recitation, Miss Nina Perea.
Scarf fantasies (piano. Miss Taylor),
sixteen misses.
“ Ben Bolt” (violin solo). Miss EJva
Hilton.
“ Eight Little Snowdrops” (Minims),
piano. Miss N. Sandoval.
Southern medly (trio), H. D. May.
CHEYENNE, WYO.
The representative of the Denver
Catholic was here last week solicit
ing for new subscribers to the Denver
Catholic and also to collect the year
ly subscriptions.
It seems that winter is here to stay
for some time yeL as the ground is
again covered with the beautiful snow.
Mr. Gorrity, a young man from New
York city, came to Cheyenne over a
year ago for his health and had a good
many friends here who will be very
sorry to hear o f his death, which oc
curred down in New Mexico.
There will be a good many changes
in this diocese, which take effect this
week. Father Delahnnty goes to
Rawlins from Rock Springs. F’ather
Walsh Is to be transferred from CJheyenne to EJvanston. F’ather Hayes, of
Evanston, Wyo., ahd Father Kennedy,
of Kemmerer, are both to be trans
ferred to Cheyenne.
There was a marriage performed by

SALIDA, COLO.
Rev. Fr. O’Begley paid his monthly
visit to Buena Vista on Sunday lasL
and remained over until Monday to
afford all a good chance of complying
with the Easter duty. A large num
ber took advantage of this opportun
ity. The father speaks In the highest
terms c f his people at the county seat
The church was crowded, and the al
tar and edifice are kept in perfect or
der by the good ladles of the parish.
The reformatory was visited in the af
ternoon, and the Catholic Inmates In
structed. Rev. Fr. O’Begley was quite
pleased with the kindness and cour
tesy of the warden, Mr. Mitcher, and
his officers.
Our month of May devotions have
commenced and are well attended.
There are only a few in the parish
now who have not complied with the
Easter duty. Our pastor Is constantly
exhorting the people not to allow the
Easter term to pass without discharg
ing this obligatipn.
Mr. Duncan McMillan departed for
Cripple Creek last week.
Mrs. Joe Madden returned from
Leadville, where she has been visiting
home folks.
Mrs. Thos. McGraw and children
are visiting at the home of Mrs. J.
F. Hutchinson this week.
George Gunn had his finger badly
mashed at the Rio Grande shops last
Tuesday though the finger is not seri
ously Injured It will cause a few
weeks’ off duty.
Mrs. Dan Guinn returned from Den
ver, where she went to attend the
wedding of her sister. Miss Kate Gal
lagher.
•
Miss Maggie Downey expects to
leave soon for her old home in Mich
igan.
May 5, 1903.
LEAD VILLE, COLO.

Marking the price in plain figures means that pianos must be
sold In their grade.

The funeral of Mr. Michael Roche,
which occurred FYlday morning from
the Church of the Annunciation, mark
ed the exit of one of Leadvllle’s old
est and most respected citizens.
Deceased had resided in this city
for twenty-four years, and was loved
and respected by all who knew him.
The funeral was one of the largest
ever accorded to a civilian in this
camp, and gave testimony to the uni
versal esteem in which he was held.
' Mr, Roche held many positions ofi
trust in the Leadville mines, and was

He leaves a wife and four children;
also two sisters, who are in a con
vent in Ireland, and two brothers, one
In Blsbee, Arizona, and the other, Mr.
Luke Roche, the only one aside from
his Immediate family to be present at
the IntermenL
The family extend their heartfelt
thanks to the many fri^ d s who show
ed their kindly sympathy and gave
them their assistance during the time
of sickness and bereavement, also to
the donors of the many beautiful floral
tributes; and especially to the Broth
erhood of American Yeomen, of which
order deceased was a member.
*

•

’The dealer who adopts the system of putting

bis price on the goods, as we have done, is forced to sell them In
their grade.

At our store you will

find every piano marked with a

T. A. BOYLE

white card in plain figures, thus

Now and fo r
25 years past
w ith

telling you the price and at the
same time establishing the grade.

THE
KNIGHT-CAMPBELL
MUSIC COMPANY

You are sure of 100 cents for every
dollar invested at ^«fUr store, and

The Largest Music
Concern in Colo
rado.

better terms than you get
where In Colorado.

You’ll like our

T h e Steiner A rt Com pany
D ea lers in P I C T U R E S , F R A M I N G
T elep h on e

2 26 8,

1620

C ham pa

and

ART

street.

A

G iga n tic E x h ib itio n and S a le o f W a te r C olors, g o in g on
at p resen t at th eir n ew sto re, 8 j i S ix teen th street.

T IS A PLEASURE TO SHOP A T MAGNER’S

MAQNER’S
Suit Sale
717-719 SIXTEENTH STREET

A L L OUR TAILO R-M A D E S U IT S AND
CO STU M ES A T

One=Quarter Off
REGULAR PRICES

$15 and $12 Silk Coats

•

The Church of the Annunciation
was crowded to Ita utmost capacity
Saturday morning by the friends and
acquaintances of the late Vincent Lappin, who died at St. Vincent’s hos
pital from Injuries received while
working In the Moyer mine.

else

way; others do.

GOODS.

and effe ctiv e m anner. M iss B elle iQulck
prom in ently con n ected w ith th e suc
and M iss C olem an, as M adam e A d e to b e probated in each co u n .v o f the cessfu l d evelopm en t o f th e O live
laide and M adam e D. J ole, took their state, w hich m ad e a g rea t deal o f un Branch property during Its h alcyon
parts with that charm of dignity that n ecessa ry trouble.
produ cin g days.

their characters called for.
^ A retreat is being held this week by
Between each act vocal and Instru several of the priests of this diocese,
mental selections were rendered by the which ends on May 1st.
members of Sister M. Bernard’s music
Mr. Fred S ch illin g returned M onday
class. One feature particularly worthy n igh t a fter a th ree w e e k s’ v isit In
of mention was a selection by the con O gden, Utah, and Salt L a k e City.
vent orchestra, which showed the
May 1st will be arbor day, and this
training of a thorough and careful in state makes that day a legal holiday,
structor.
sc every one can plant a tree if he
Drills, recitations, etc., were other wishes to do so.
features of the evening’s enjoyment.
Ju d ge M artin Is k ep t v e ry busy o f
Sister Eudocla and Sister M. Bern late, im posing fines upon the e vil
ard deserve great credit for the elabo doers.
rate manner In which they presented
Mr. T. A. Cocgrlff is giving his per
the musical and dramatic program, sonal attention to the shearing of his
and Santa Feans were highly delighted sheep at Fort Steele.
with the evening’s entertainment

WE GRADE OUR PIANOS

$10 Voille and Etamine Skirts.
$3 Fine Mercerized Petticoats..

s 9.75
S 7.50
i 1.95
J19 .0 0
m

The services were held at 9 o’clock
Saturday morning from the late resi
dence, 426 Elast Sixth street, and at
9:30 from the Church of the Annun
ciation.
Two hundred of the em
ployes of the Moyer mine attended the
services in a body and escorted the
remains to the cemetery. The pall
bearers were chosen from the ball
team of which Mr. Lappin was the
manager. They were John Rose, John
Glides, John Barrett, FYed Joyce, W.
Peck and Patrick Connors.
T IS A PLEASURE TO SHOP AT MAGNER’S
The floral tributes were profuse and
beautiful.
The coffin was covered
with the flowers and when the cortege
started to the cemetery there was one A TW E N TIE TH CENTURY WOND ER
carriage filled with the floral designs
besides those which concealed the cof
fin in the hearse.
AT A L L GROCERS
The Mass was celebrated by Fr.
MARTIN BROS & COMPANY,
Deatcher, who spoke eloquently of the
1724-6 M ARKET ST.
life and character of the young man.
Ho paid a high tribute to Vincent Lappin’s traits of Industry and sobriety,
which made him an admirable and
lovable young man. In his home life
ho was deeply respectful and affec-i
tlonate towards his parents and bis!
C A R R IN G T O N d, M c C A F F E R Y
brothers and sister. In his attitude'
U N D E R T A K IN G CO.
toward his neighbors he was upright'
and honorable.
Funeral DIrectora and Embalmere
The music was furnished by thej
choir of the Church of the Annuncla-1
tion and the soloists were Mrs. Mich-!
'Phone 413-B.
No. 2081/2 N. Tejon S t, 0pp. N. Park,
ael Sweeney and Mrs. Flood.
Residence 653-A.
COLORADO SPRINGS, COL^

$30 Silk Dress. Skirts .

Choice Styles o f Waists

J1.9 5 ■■ $3.00 ■■ $4.75

Blue Hill Creairncry Butter

*

*

*

Andrew Botcher of 629 East Third
street, who died of pneumonia at St.
Vincent’s hospital, was buried yester
day. The members of the Deutscher
Order der Harugari attended In large
numbers, while hosts of the prominent
German families of the city attended
in carriages. Mr. Botcher had been in
this country but two years, yet be-i
came widely acquainted and was very
highly spoken of by his fellow work
men at the Midas mine. Funeral serv
ices were conducted at the Church of
the Annunciation where Fr. Gibbons
preached an eloquent sermon. Serv
ices were also conducted at the house
by the order of Harugari, who also
sang German hymns at the grave.

Mrs. E. A. Hanlfen and children
will spend the summer In Canon City.
Mrs. Mary Coughlin and two daugh
ters, the Misses Mary and Anna, left
Monday for their new home In Boise,
Idaho. Mr. W. J. Cong^in Is already
located there as manager of Booth’s
new furniture store.
Mr. J. J. Moynahan was In Pueblo
Tuesday attending the convention of
K of C,
Mrs. E. J. McCarthy and children
leave soon for Glenwood Springs,
where they will spend a month.
Mias Katie Rlgley, 1019 South
Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Cottingham are Eighth street, made us a pleasant call
home rfom California.
Tuesday.

I ■
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MAN CAN near future—one at La Posto and the
other at Porter, a,suburb of Durango.
When Father Munoz arrived In Denver
One o( the most successful and ar ten months ago he could not speak one
duous workers in the missionary word in the English language. He
field to-day is Rev. Francisco A. Mu could not ask for bis baggage. He
noz. This young hero of Spanish could not ask for a cab to take him to
blood and bravery is an exile for the the bishop’s residence. One of the em
third time on account of his great zeal ployes at the Union depot was very
and indefatigible labors for God's kind to the stranger and took him to
glory and the promotion of the ancient several paftles trying to find someone
who could understand him. After con
faith in Central
ft America, where his
fearless voice and pen disturbed the siderable time they came upon an
so-called Liberal government, who are Italian, the priest being familiar with
at the present time rapidly going back the Italian language, and had no more
towards heathenism. They are guided difficulty. The writeiy is aware that
in their downward course by the in he can and does at the present time
fernal portion of the Masonic frater deliver three eloquent sermons at
nity, which predominates in the gov some of his missions, one in Spanish,
ernment of a country that Catholic one in Italian and one in the English
Spain gave her bravest sons to aid language.
Great' Indeed is the work this ser
the discoverer and to civlize and to
Christianize the savage inhabitants of vant of God is doing in his Master’s
the newly found country. While Fa vineyard. Work on, brave mission
ther Munoz is little more than a boy ary, work on! Your labors are great,
in years he has an experience which but greater by far will be your re
might be envied by the missionary ward!
A. C.
grown white in the service of the Mas
ADVERTISING TALKS.
ter. Little more than a decade has
elapsed since he completed his eccle
Advertising counts in business suc
siastical studies in Rome, where at
tne same time he had mastered five cess. Other things being equal, the
languages—Spanish, Latin, Italian, man who knows how to advertise is
French and Portugese. His field of la the most successful. Many a promis
bor in Central America, where he ing career has ended in failure, or at
worked among the Indians, whose dia least comparative failure, for want of
lect he soon mastered. He put bis advertising. Don’t you fall, but adver
heart and soul in his work and won tise in the Denver Catholic.
• * •
the love and esteem of his bishop and
his brother priests, but most of all
“ Let’s play keeping a grocery store,”
was the love of his poor people who said the children.
looked on him as children do on a
“But you musn’t make any noise,
fond and devoted father. He organ mamma has a headache.”
ized many parishes and built several
“Let’s play the store don’t advertise
fine churches working himself with all in the Denver Catholic and then there
the zeal of his young heart, while his will be quiet.”
youthful appearance and great sim
plicity rendered him to the observer
There is more than one way of ad
little more than a baby.
vertlsing, although the best way is ad
W H AT ONE ZEALOUS
DO.

3
;

li

The same child-like simplicity pre
dominates in his character to-day: he
is loved and respected by all classes.
He is always the refined and courte
ous gentleman; the sympathizing fa
ther and friend; the warm and gener
ous protector of his people and with
the children he is a perfect child; re
minding one of the words of our Bless
ed Lord when He said: “ Of such is
the kingdom of heavcen.” So great
was his success spreading the faith
in Central America, and so fearlessly
did he denounce evil and the perpetra
tors of evil in the pulpit and in the
press that Satan became enraged and
wiggled his tail and wagged his foot
with so much wrath that his children
at the head of the government be
came alarmed and thought the best
way to appease the old boy was to
arrest and exile the brave young
priest Exiled he was, his people
clamored and had him brought back.
Again he denounced the evil-doer, and
again be was exiled. His outraged
flock clamored a second time for their
beloved pastor and be was restored to
them. Not daunted but rather en
couraged by the persecuflon of the
enemies of Christianity, this fearless
young apostle is at his work again and
with more eloquence and more heroic
courage than before, through the press
and in the pulpit be lays bare the
heinous crimes and barbarous out
rages of those pretending to be fore
most in liberty and civilization, and
like his divine Master who fell three
times beneath the cross, a third time
the boy priest was exiled. Blessed
be the great God who directs all
things for the best. Instead o f . per
mitting him to return the third time
to his country and to his sorrowing
flock. Divine Providence guided him
to Southern Colorado.
Our Right Rev. Bishop may well be
congratulated on his good fortune in
securing such a man.
The needs of the poor Mexican and
the poor Indian in the southern part
of his diocese had long been a source
of worry to our good bishop. His fa
therly heart yearned and prayed for a
priest who would understand and
work amongst that portion of his
flock.
When Father Munoz was exiled the
third time from his country and his
people, God heard the prayer of
Bishop Matz. Father Munoz is 32
years old, not yet what we might say
in the prime of manhood. He has
been ten months-in Durango, and from
a few scattered, fallen away Mexicans
this gifted young priest has organized
a thriving little parish of between 200
and 300 souls.
There is a marked Improvement in
those poor people, not only spiritually
(which was manifested by their con
stant attendance and devotion during
holy week and all through the Len
ten season), but temporally also. Their
wives are better kept, their children
mostly are clean and neatly clad, the
men are sober and look healthy and
are well clothed. Taken all together,
they make a fine congregation.
Father Munoz has completed a neat
little church in Durango. It is a gem
of its kind. He is now contemplating
a school. He has laid the cornerstone
for the first Catholic edifice in Pagosa
Springs, a flourishing little town mak
ing Its way to the front rapidly. He
has a church under construction at
Ignacio for bis TJte Indian mission,
and two more to be considered in the

vertising in the Denver Catholic. Peo
ple do not always recognize good ad
vertising because it does not come in
conventional form. The test is: does
ft do its work?
*

*

*

Jo b

P r in t ir jg ^
FOR CATHOLICS

Telephone 365^ Main
1301 LAWRENCE ST.

A.
ESTABLISHED 1893.

SEIPEL

!

JEWELER AND
OPTICIAN

1623 CHAMPA ST. near i6th.

JAMES J. McFEELY
Attorney-at-Law
Room 14
Rosberry Bldg.

CRIPPLE CREEK
COLORADO

Telephone 557.

D en rer.

611-12-13-14 Emeet A Cranmer BIk.
Res. 26 S. Sherman Are. Phone K97-A

(1762 STOUT 87.)
9
J

Northeast Corner

Fifteenth and Tremont Sts.

FCR CARRIAGES TO
WEDDINGS, PARTIES, ETC.

DR. G. S EELY

ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
California Street, Denver, Cele.
Select Day Scheel fs r Yeung Ladies.
Conducted by
TH E SISTERS OF LORETTO.
For further particulars call on Sla
ter Superior.

Fifth Floor Charles Building,
Denver, Colo.
Fall term opens September 1, 1902.
Can enter any day.
New catalogue free.

W IL L IA M H. ANDREW,
Attorney at Law and Notary Public.
Suite 516 Charles BL.g., cor 16th and
Curtis Sts., Denver. Cola

i

W. P. Horan’s Livery

ELEGANT NEW QUARTERS

JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney at Law.

DENTIST

I

E. P. McCOVERN
UNDERTAKER.

Boston Dental Parlors

1442 Arapahoe S t, Denver, Cele.
My prices are low enough to be rea
sonable and high enough to pay for
the best dentistry under the sun—
high enough to use the best material
and to yield only fair, not unjust re
muneration for time, skill and ma
FRANCES BERTMANN dk COterial. Full set teeth, 35.00 up. 22-k.
gold crowns and bridge work, 36.00.
We have all the newest styles in
Sliver fillings, 60c up. Gold and platina filling, 31-00. All work guaran Spring Mlllnery at the most moderate
teed. Cor. 16th and Lawrence Sts., prices. Order work a specialty.
opp. Hurlbut’s.

AVILLIWERY

746 SANTA FE AVE.
Teeth Extracted W ithout Pain.
Take Lawrence car west.

UNIDN
PAINLESS DENTISTS

W ANTED.

TEL. MAIN 1!

' DUNLAP HATS
BEST $3.00 HAT ON EARTH.

BABCOCK BROS.
Extraction free when best plates are
Men to learn the Barber TraBe.
1009-11 SIXTEENTH 8T.
Eight weeks cempletea.
Pealtiena ordered. Silver filling, 60c; gold and
platina, 31 up. We use the beet mate
guaranteed. W rite fo r partlculara.
rial and warrant all work. Our four
Office Hours:
Sundays
assistants are experts in their respect
'P hone 16$.
MOLER BARBER COLLEGE,
By Appointment.
9 to 12, 1 to 6.
ive branches. Air and gas adminis
1322 15th S t, Denver.
tered; no pain in extracting.
D R . J. J. O ’ N E IL
Offices, Union bik., 1114 16th a t.
THE
Phone 3370-A
DENTIST
Corner Arapahoe.
CATERERS AND CONFECTIONERS.
20-21 Nevada Building,
ICE CREAM DELIVERED TO
Cor. 17th & California Sts.
A L L PARTS OF TH E CITY.

O.P.Baor & Co.,

Old Rdllahld

T H E OXFORD H O T EL
Near Union DepoL Denver, Colo.
Fire Proof. Popular Prices.
S tric tly First-Class.

He who tooteth not his own horn, Rates for Rooms, 31 to 32 per day.
that man’s horn shall not be tooted. Special monthly rates. Flrst-clftss reaMind that and put your ad. in the tauranL
Denver Catholic.
C. H. MORSE, General Manager.
THE ROSARY MAGAZINE.

THE REVIEV f OF CATHOLIC PED
AGOGY.

L a n g lo is

Now is the time to buy high grade
QUICK DELIVERY
Jewelry at reduced prices. Fine watch Phone 1792 Main
and jewelry repairing a specialty.

•

"The Desert” (poem), Edwin Carlile
Litsey; “ Our Lady’s Youth in Art,’
Mary , F’ Nixon-Roulet; “ The Pro
fessor’s Secret,” J. William Fischer;
“ P e a c e ^ ^ e Still!” (poem). P. Gleason; "Alexander Pope, Prince of Ver
sifiers,” J. J. K.; “ Old World Through
American Eyes” (XVI), Rev. John F.
Mullany, LL. D.; “ Parasites” (poem),
Aloyslus Coll; “ Turning White,” Rod
erick Gill; “ Our Lady’s Rosary” (IX.),
‘Trans, by Rev. Raymond Volz, O. P„
S. T. L.), V. Rev. Thomas Esser, O.
P., S. T. M.; “ Paradox” (poem), John
A. Raymond; “ A Pilgrimage Through
Belgium” (I)I Georgina Pell Curtis;
“ To Our Lady” (poem), Lawrence
MacDonald Sarsfleld; “ A Son of
Adam” (XVII), (Part II), Anna C.
Mlnogue; “ Cardinal Plerotti,” Grace
V, Christmas;'■"Our Lady’s Titles”
(poem), Robert Cox Stump; “ May in
Romo,” Grace V. Christmas; "Our
lx)ndon Letter,” Austin Oates; “The
Confraternity of the Holy Rosary;”
“Ave Marla” (music), Sister Babrielle,
S. S. J.; notes, book and magazine re
views, the Editor.

D.

P A T R O N IZ E

Draeseke’s Drag Store

•

Some business men think they are
already well known. Never a greater
mistake. In such a pushing commun
ity as Denver "out of sight means out
of mind.” Keep your ad. in the Den
ver Catholic and keep before the pub
lic.
*

Business Directory of Denver

k■

Joseph Walsh, proprietor of the
Union Pacific Tea Company,
2863 Larim er S treet
Is offering special inducements on
Teas, Coffees, Spices and Glassware.
Ttlepheec M9 Pink.

' D e n t i & t r y
L. O’NEILL, D. D. S.
Rooms 40-41 Barth Block,
Cor 16th and Stout Streets.
COCHRAN & O’N E ILL
Dentists.
Denver, Cole.

______i______________

POST

PHOTOGRAPHER
15th and Lawrence

We suke the
very best
field Crews

The Baby Photographer
MEDAL AWARDED
A t the National Phetographera’ Con
ventlan New York, 1900. Special attentian to copying and enlarging of all
kinds; portraits in crayon, water
colors and India Ink.
Corner Sixteenth and Curtla Streets,
Denver, Colo.

CHAS. M. FORD,
Graduate in Pharmacy.

Contents fo r May, 1903.
I5th a n d C alifem ia S treets.
“ History of Education; Episcopal
No matter what druggist’s name your
and Monastic Schools,” by Rev. Wil prescripUun Bears, bring it to us and
nd get■
liam Turner, D. D.; “ Catholic Teach lowest prices and best work.
ing Communities in the United States;
The Sisters of Providence,” by H. M.
BVBRYTHINO IN DRUGS
M.; “The Study of Irish Music,”
Francis O’Neill; “ A Self-Educated
Captain of Industry, C. M. Schwab,”
Very Rev. Ferdinand Klttell; "A
Typical Chicago School Heating and
Ventilating Plant,” Thos. J. Waters;
“ The Alberto-Thomlstlc Party Edu
BIQHTH AND SANTA FB AVB
cates German Catholics on Public
Questions,” Rev. George D. Heldmann;
A Criticism of Mr. A R. Sabin’s
Large Stock— Firat.Cla8s Work.
Views on the Teaching of Grammar,’
Brainard Kellogg; "Notes and Com
HEADBRAK & ROONEY
ments,” the Editor.
W A LL PAPER, PAINTS.
Painting, Paper Hanging.
O DEAREST MOTHER!

# Clark’s Reliable #
Prescription Pharmacy

ALBANY D ENTAL PARLORS.
Opposite Postofflea
Dr. W. K. Danseron........... Proprietor

Reliable

Stylish

FootweBr.

Made by the beet Sheo Manufectnr
era in tha Country. All' union
on !Made
See our Show 'Window.
G E M M E R 'S S H ttE S T O R E .
8 3 6 S A N T A FE.

CITY NOVELTY WORKS

Formerly G. E. Jacobs Optical Co.
All kinds of jewelry made to order.
Optical goods.
Diamonds mounted.
Fine engraving.

DUFFY

LARGEST
i T VANS
VANS IN TH
TF E CITY,
FINE NEW WAREHOUSE.
PRIVATE STEEL ROOMS.

M. O’KEEFE & COMPANY
DEALERS IN

Watches, Clocks, Silverware

1716 California a t
’Phone 1$48.
GET OUR RATES.

W ILLIAM E. R U S S ELL
Succeaaor to Henaghan Bree.,
Dealer in
COKE, COAL, WOOD.

SMALL HAND
EL EVATORS

’Phone 368.
Office 1514 California S t
Yard 4th and Larim er Sta.
, Denver, Cetm

Just the
thing fo r any fi.ret-class groc
ery, crockery or hardware
store. Keep your stock In the
cellar.
The elevator w ill
bring up a barrel of sugar or
four kegs of nails in a min
ute. A complete elevator out
fit.
Capacity 500 poundA
Platform 3 feet square. Price
$60.00.

Ge

W . S c b e C K '5
HARNESS AND SADDLES
ARE THE BEST
1 5 3 5 Larimer St.
Denver
Store Fixtures
Screens

Carpenter & Builder
1300

so.

W ATER

DENVER

BAERRESEN BROS.,
Architects,

A. J. SCHULTE

of Arizona.
BRICK
CONTRACTOR
The great round world has noth
ing like i t Comfortably reached
444 South Sherman,
by rail on the way to California, Phone,
Brown 118.
DENVER, COLO.
any day in the year. Excelleat

Phone 1798
Repairs a Specialty

CHAS. J . DUNN

NOCK & GARSIDE
1850 Wazee S t,
Tel. 664.
Denver, Cole.

TITAN OF
CHASnS

Denver, Cole.

Telephone 1965.
1027 18th S t
Locksmithing and Electric Bella
8HUR-ON EYEGLASSES.
Repaired at short notice. Bicy
Don’t Jar Off.
cles, Typewriter and Cash Regi
I Don’t make the nose sore. No cord
ster Repairing a Specialty. : : :
[to get caught, no bows to cut the ears,
Geo. Anderson, Prop.
I Neat, dressy, correct.
Have your Lawn Mowers sharpened.
CARPENTER & HIBBARD,
WE REPAIR ANYTHING
1628 Welton stre e t

sad Bridte
AND JEWELRY
Wsrk at 3AN
Watch repairing. All work guaranteed.
per teeth.
827 Fifteenth Street

22k Gold Crowns.....................$3 to $6
SOUVENIRS GIVEN AW AY TO OUR Full Set of Teeth.....................$3 to $5
S ilver Flitinga..50c Gold..........|1 up
CUSTOMERS.
We make these p ric^ to Introduce
our painless system.
Consultation free. Extracting free
with best plates.

HAST

1612 Curtis S t

The Grand Canyon

hotels and safe trails.
“Titan of Chasms” pamphlet mail

No. 61M3-14'Mack Block,
Cor. 16th and California Street*.
Telephone 2333.

Driiiie M 8|in line

M. J. HU RLEY

Dealer in
Staple and Fancy
Grand Canyon book with lllumiaThe Midland Terminal la the
ated cover, containing special ar Planeer Broad Ckauge Lina te Cripgie
ticles by noted travelers, authors Creek. Makee the Quiekeat tim e an
200-202 SOUTH W ATER ST.
Paaaenger, Freight and Expraaa BuaL Phone 168 So.
and scientists.
Denver, Cele.
nets.
Address J. P. Hall, Qen’l Agent,
ed free—or send 60c for beautiful

1

Groceries and Meats

Atchison,

Topeka

k

Santa

Railway, Denver.

SANTA FE

Fe

W. K. OILLEiT,
President and Qeaentl M auesr.
Denver.
L. R. FORD,
Vlce-PresUent k ’
Tralle llaaacar.
Denver.
J. H. WATBRS,
Q eaentl S upertataodsaL
C ripple Creek.

Phone So. 158.
117 Broadway.
At thy shrine, O dearest Mother! we
SA M
B . B E R R Y
this month our homage pay.
At thy feet with grateful feelings,
F. W. PAROTH
ATTORNEY
blooming flowers lay.
AXCXITXCT ABB SU FiaU BTSBBZBT
As the storm-tossed sailor wishes to
Chnrolias and CathoUo mstltntiomB a 324-325 Symes Block
perceive the well-known shore,
Specialty.
Cor. 16th and Champa.
.DENVER
So wo long to kneel before thee, and
SIS O XAlfPA 8T.,
thy powerful aid Implore.
BEBTEB, 00 1.0.
E J. R.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
The long looked for answers to ques
CENTRAL SAVINGS BANK.
tion box by Rev. Father Conway. PaulHappiness does not consist in acquir
ist, are now out and will be at Clarke’s
ing and poBsessing, but in desiring;
"
52 Bank Block
Cor.
15th
and
A
rapahoe.
Church Goods House, 627 PHteenth
DENVER, COLO.
for it consists in being free.—Elplctestreet, Denver, Colo., in a few days. Real Estate
tus.
and Foreign Claima
Oommerelal and S aving! D epartm ent*. Price, 15c. Send for or get a copy.

R . H . K A N E l)
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yRcm sM

Our Monthly Publication
will keep you posted on onr
work and methods.' Mailed
Free to the
ADVERTISING MAN
of any responsible house.

DESIGNERS-ENGRAYERS
ELECTROTYPERS

WiLLIAMSDN’HAfFNER
ENGRAVING CO.
□ E N V E R ,C 0 L0 ..U .S .A .

Z'

REAL CO-OPERATION.

all. and the very scarcity o f wealth,

-----which In Its nature is perishable, and
To The Denver Catholic:
Is continually going back to the reYour correspondent, J. M., is labor- servolr from which It comes, estahing under a misapprehension. He lishes this fact very clearly. ( "Whoso
seems to have the Idea that natural will not work neither shall he eat.”
rights- men are opposed to the prlucl- This Is God’s ordinance, and there Is
pie of co-operation in our Industrial |no getting away from It. God could
system. On the contrary, we are sin- so have arranged that we could live
gle tax men because we do believe In without labor, but He did not.
Alco-operatlon.
though some live without exerting
With us tax reform Is only a means themselves, without rendering service
to an end—which la co-operation. W e .o r producing wealth It is because the
say the only wa>* t^ obtain co-opera- law of God has been violated,
tion is through the abolition of prlvl- j We propose a remedy that Is not a
lege, and the recognition of the prln- j cunning device of human Ingenuity
‘U
n
c
L ^
ciple that every man must produce j but a conforming of human regulations
wealth or render service as an equlva-1 to the will of God
FOR SOFT AND STIFF SHIRTS.
STRAW HATS ARE IN. NEATER, P R E T
We propose this remedy as a sub
lent for what he gets. It la Impossi
In the newest Spring Colorings, in all
TIER, BETTER THAN EVER.
sizes from 14 to 17. Some w ith two
ble for him to co-operate with his fel stitute for the dreams and fancies of
collars— some w ith collars attached.
men. We did not Invent It It Is the
lows in any other manner.
A ll have cuffs attached or detached.
WE HAVE BOYS’ STR AW HATS FOR 25c.
The privileged class does not co law that the Creator Himself Imposed
Shirts that w ill retail at 50c and 69c.
T H A T YOU CANNOT DUPLICATE IN THE
operate Itself, and restricts and Inter on the human race. It Is the law of
CITY UNDER 50c., W H ITE OR MIXED
FOR THE BEST GRADE $1.00 AND
feres with co-operation between the service— the rendering to each his due.
$1.25 SHIRTS.
STRAWS INCLUDED.
The Socialist would have us believe
great body of wealth producers.
Fine Madras Cloth, excellent Cheviots,
All wage earners are divided Into that his whims and fancies are laws,
beautiful Percales.
Collars attached
WE HAVE BOYS’ FINE STRAW HATS AT
five classes: food makers, clothing but laws are not, and can not, be made
or detached, or Shirts w ithout Collars.
CONTINUES TO BE THE LEADING EVENT COM 48c. THE SAME AS MOST STORES SHOW
makers, shelter makers, luxury makers by man. They are as old as the uni
FOR THE BEST $1.50 AND $1.75 MERCIALLY.
A T $1, A L L KINDS, T H A T IS A L L STYLISH
and personal servants. In order to verse itself. All man has to do Is to
SHIRTS.
KINDS.
have co-operation between these five discover them. The laws of God are
You cannot find better at any price.
U N D ER H ILL GOODS ARE TOO W E LL KNOWN
classes of wage earners It Is only nec not fads. Morality Is not a fad. The
Silk striped Madras Cloth Shirts. THROUGHOUT THE WEST TO NEED FURTHER
MEN’S STRAW HATS, 48c., THE USUAL
essary to remove the parasite that fat experimentalists think that by writ
Woven Cheviots. Finest French Per PRAISE FROM US. THE STOCK WAS BOUGHT 75c. QUALITIES.
tens on each class by means of special ing their own opinions—their whims
cale. Every new style. Soft and stiff AND IS BEING SOLD A T ABOUT H ALF PRICE.
privileges that obstruct production and and fancies—on parchment they can
laundered.
Some coat style Shirts. COME AND PARTICIPATE IN THESE GREAT
MEN’S STRAW HATS, 95c., THE USUAL
Cuffs attached or detached.
Please VALUES AND SAY T H A T YOU SAW THE ADVER
manufacture a “ law.” If such enact
trade.
take them w ith you.
TISEM ENT IN THE DENVER CATHOLIC.
$1.25 KINDS.
When the privileged class is re ment falls In its Intended purpose they
moved. all classes of wage earners set about amending It; they amend
will be co-operating with one another, the amendment, and so keep on tin
because no Individual will then get kerlng from one year’s end to the n u $
Telephone 4.
something for nothing. In order to ex other. And they call this wisdom,
FAM
OIIS
P
IL
SN
E
R
B
E
E
R
ist be will find it necessary to co statesmanship, legislation. When any
operate with his fellows, and he will one points out that their man-made
OP THE
also find It much easier to co-operate enactments run counter to every
with them because the restrictions natural law they yell “ theory!” But
that interfere with his exchanging they are the theorists, the dreamers
Tw 9 D c 0 r $
l i s t ffftH n th 8 tr$ tt
and producing will have been removed. and the faddists.
We have discovered God’s law. We
Not only is It true, as your corre
spondent says, that a great part of the have an abiding faith In God. We
J o h n C r y a n , Prop.
earnings of wealth producers are ap know that God cannot contradict Him
’Phone 3485.
propriated by land monopolists, but the self nor Impose on His creatures laws
chief evil of land monopoly consists that clash.
If It be God’s command to men
not so much In the appropriation of
labor’s earnings as it does in prevent that they should not steal—that is to
IT REFRESHES, INVIOORATBS, aVKBNOTHBM
ing labor from having earnings. It ob say, that they should respect the right
structs and hampers the production of of property which each one has In the
1615 CHAMP.A STREET
wealth through speculation In avail fruits of his labor; and If He be also
ABSOLUTELY PURI
able land and this impoverishes the the rather of all men, who In His com D in n er and
A. i . Ztng, Mgr,
CAPACITY—1 5 0 ^
whole community, including the land mon bounty has Intended all to have A fte r -T h e a tr e
T a bles
speculators themselves. It Interferes equal opportunit! s for sharing.
P a rties a S p ecialty.
R eserv ed .
Then, In any possible stage of civil
with the production of an enormous
amount of wealth that could be ex ization, however elaborate, there must
We are ready
changed for other wealth now going to be some way In which the exclusive
TH E
When you are fo r a new
right to the products of industry may
waste.
SPRING HAT
But the still greater evil of land be reconciled with the equal right to
One of th e moat deairable stop
monopoly consists in cheapening men land.
J. B. M.
ping plscea in tb« city; close ta
The biggest and beet selected stock of
p^toffioe and budineas oeotor.
so that they must sell their labor for
HATS in Denver.
The Ijowrence S tre e t car pansea
a bare living. Not all wealthy men
TO ONE OF THE FLOCK.
th e door. :: C om er 18th and
are great land owners, but they
Lawrence S tr e e t :: Steam h e a t
Arteman w ater, B athe tree to
Thou shalt not bear false witness.”
would not have unearned wealth, nor
to gueate. R atbb RiasoNaBLi.
would they be able to ajtpropriate the This -commandment also prohibits us
P bonb 2585-a .
earnings of others if land monopoly from Insinuating what is false for pur
N . M. A n s N , Proprietor.
poses of deception. When a disputa
did not exist.
Carnegie and Rockefeller are two of tious person essays the unnecessary
M’GINLEY A O’BRIEN, Props.
the greatest land monopolists In this task of defending the ministers of re
1112 SIXTEENTH STREET
country, but they are not millionaires ligion for the purpose of making it
li. the sense that they have in their appear that they have been attacked
possesion millions of dollars worth of by some one whom he is careful to in
wealth. Carnegie made his fortune dicate as the one that has committed
B O m i r ■ O P G M R O V , Png.
largely out of tariff and patent laws. such an offense, he Is bearing false
I
J.
H.
Keyte,;Mgr.
The testimony of Mr. Schwab before witness against his neighbor.
the industrial commission would indi
The mlnlsteTs of religion are doing
612 SIXTEENTH STREET
cate that Mr. Carnegie made a hand- the work they have been commissioned
Full line of Standard Machines, New
some profit out of the monopoly of |to do, striving for the sanctification of
^aalaa Is BaatarB aatf P a fa l^
Home and Domestic.
iron ore lands. Great fortunes do not |souls, and the greater honor and glory
Also Photographic Supplies
consist in wealth ownership but In of God through the uplifting of His
Q R A N I 'T B
, . . And
Telephone 1850
power to levy on the earnings of creatures. At all times and under all
others. It Is the “ oversupply” of systems they will speak to the in
labor that makes starvation wages j dividual conscience, awakening In each
CMoif Lmber Ca
ChestMt bet 14th Md IM ,
possible, and the single tax would j one a sense of duty and moral responOffloR and ftajearaom, 194(M2 Broadway.
abolish that; not by reducing the sup-j siblllty.
ply of labor—the anti-Christian Mal-j Our ministers of religion are not In
thusian plan—but by allowing the ef- i need of our instructions or advice and
fective demand for labor to' freely In-1 fortunately they are quite able to care
crease.
j for themselves without the oste-ntaCOR. OF UNION AND GRAND AVE.
I PUEBLO,
Underlylng every great fortune will |tious assistance of the valiant Don
J. C. C A M P B E L L , PROPRIETOR.
I COLO.
be found some form of special prlvi-; Quizote that Is so anxious to fight
CLOTHING, HATS, FURNISHING
Maim Office 1648-50 Platte Street Bnuch *315-17 16th Street}
lege, and all forms of si>ecial privilege windmills of his own creation. It may
GOODS, LADIES’ AND
TEI.EPHONB 478. Denver, Colorado.
with the exception of those conferred be a pleasant itastlme to set up men of
GENTS’ SHOES.
by the patent systep. have their origin straw for the pleasure of knocking
in our vicious system of taxation, i them down, but an earnest and sincere
tariff humbuggery and the monopoly man should hestitate before he enof the natural resources of the conn- gages in this sort of ridiculous tomGOOD AND SWEET—C A N T BE BEAT.
trj'. I>and monoiwly Is the mother o f ! foolery.
One of the Faithful.
all monopoly and when it Is wiped o u t!
-----------------of existence other monopolies w ill, The $100,000 theater just completed
tumble like a house of cards. Fran-! in New Rochelle by the Knights of
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
chisos and other monopolistic prlvl- j Columbus was opened formally by
A L L GROCERS SELL IT.
IRON
PIPE
AND
FITTINGS, GARDEN HOSE AND HOSE SPRINKLERS.
leges in land andl not the possession Mayor Clarke.
Secretary of State
1518 WYNKOOP STREET, DENVER, COLO.
of wealth enables*a rich employer to!John F. O’Brien, who made the dedicasqueeze needy workmen. This squeez- tory speech, was met at the railroad
Ing power, however, results not from station by the New York Catholic ProE i^ r ic a l Supply and Construction Co.
hls riches but from their needs.
j tectory Band and escorted to the bulldj
W lL U A M S a T X S , S A S A a S S
The competition of workmen with |ing.
workmen for employment caused b y ' • The theatre contains the lodge
I ELECTRICAL ENQINBERS AND CO.’^RACTORS'<
e
e
Manufactursra of
an unnatural, artificial system ot,land, rooms o f the local council and Js said
1522 STOUT ST.
monopolization is the real cause ^ a t to be the finest building which the
“ W H ITE LOAF HIGH PATENT”
b«lU, ABsaa«Uton. Uedieal B«ttariM, and all Icindv ef Electric Goods. Ufbt.
enables, and even in most cases foiwk. Knights have put up anywhere In the
power and Tele^one ApparalQi famUbed and inatalled. Eiectriaal repeirinf
and armatve windlna.
and
other
choice
gradee
of
Colorado
Flour.
I the employer to squeeze his work-1 country. Augustus Thomas, Francis
men. It cannot be otherwise when Wilson, Mafie Klaw, Raymond Hltch- 4ek your grocer fo r “ W H IT E LOAF HIGH P ATE N T" and Uko no othor.
workmen are debarred of the natural ^cock and other play folks of New Ro! opportunities to employ themselves, jchelle have taken an interest In it and
Fiione 38G—M ill and Office 8th and Lawrence Ste.
Perhaps the most im|)ortant reason have furnished the Knights with man.v
C. H. W ILK IN , Manager.
why the mere ownership of wealth! valuable suggestions which they have
docs not enable its possessors to op-j carried out In the construction. The
I>res8 his fellows is that it Is constant-1 seating capacity is about 2,000, and
I ly wasting *away. Mankind really |tbe stage 1s excee<ied In size by only
Makers of......
lives from the hand to the mouth. A s 1three New York theaters.
Smelting Macbinerr
Henry George remarked In his letter
The opening is to be followed by a
Cyanide Macbiocry
to Pope U o . “ It Is doubtful If the fair, which will last ten days.
One
('h'orination Maeliinery
GENERAL
wealth of the civilized world all told hundred women will conduct the
Concenirmtin^r Machinery
MINING
Amalirnmatina Uaebinery
nmounts to anything like as much as Ibooths.
------------- -—
Lixtration
Uacbincry
M AC H I N E R Y
one year’s labor, while It is certain THE “ OVERLAND LIMITED” FOR
All kinds of MiUton MachiDf*ry
that If labor were to stop and men had ; (
CALIFORNIA,
Agent
to rely on existing accumulation, It j \ Via Union Pacific Is an electric
HOTHOFF MACHINERY CO.
Rand
Comt oand
Air CoDipre>iioni
would be only a few days ere In the lighted palace on wheels. All the con
Agent
Rand Duplex AirComprPsson
richest countries i>estilence and famine veniences of the best hotels. Including
Rand Straislitlioe Atr Compr't
RAND D RILL COMPANY
would stalk,”
' ■
bath, barber shop, library and the best
Rand
Air Drills
Evidently It was the Intention of the dining service. Quickest time by eight
Rami Little Giant Air Drills
1711-13 TREMONT STREET
Rand Little Terror Air Drills
Creator to make labor a necessity for hours Denver to San Francisco.
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